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iea Standard.
POBMIHKD WRKK1.T BY

OFFICE OVER

m HARDWARE STORE.
UP STAIRS. TURN TO LEFT.

|1.M PER TEAR STRICTLY IK ADVANCE.

PALMER & WRIGHT,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

OFFICE OYER KEMPF'S BANK. .
OFFICE HOUrtS:

Dr.Palmor’H, 10 to 12, a. in., 4 to 6 p. in.Pr. 7:S0 to 10,a.m. 1 tort, i\m.

H.L. \V1 L 1 1 1 AM S,
DENTIST,

Graduate of the University of Miclii- ̂
ipin Dental College.^ ( )tllco wit h Palmer
& Wright, over Kempf’s Rank.

Chelsea, - Mich.

G. W. TURNBULL.
Raving been admitted to practice as
Pension Attorney in the Interior De-
partment* is now prepared to obtain
pensions for all ex-soldiers, widows,
etc., entitled thereto. None but legal
fees charged.

DON’T

TAIL TO VISIT
* - THE -

Restaurant and Bakery
- OF -

_m. CASPARY.
TRAINS LEAVE;

Bast,— 6:30, 7:13, 10:31 a.m. 3^'J i*. m.

Wm,— 10:13 a. m. 6J9, 9:30 1*. m.

More iicwk next week — Temple this

week.

R. Parker is home from the Sanita-

rium.

Full account of Tom pic of Fame on

last page.

Carl Lowe of Ypsilanti, came up to

see the Temple, Friday.

Rev. O. C. Rni ley’s subject last Sun-

day evening was “onions.’'

Several of our churches will appro-

priately observe Christinas.

Mrs. Ruben Kctnpf of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor last week.

Mr. Hooker of Milan, has been Die

guest of bis brother, A. J!ooker; this

week.

The Conrad brothers of this place

and Dexter will exchange pulpits next

Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Smith of Marshall, visit-

ed Miss Anna Tichenor several days of

this week.

For winter styles in millinery, call on

Mrs. Statfan . Prices right : stock

complete.

Jerome Cushman and wife, of \\ ill-
iamston, visited relatives in this vicin-

ity last week.

rlSio ladies of the W. C. T. U. will
meet with Mrs. Godfrey Kempf on

Thursday next Dec. 19.

Miss Jessie Everett taught the Inter-

mediate department this week owing to

the illness of Miw Depew.

Many of the beautiful costumes used

at the Temple of Fame, were secured

of Rains Sisi era, Detroit. They are la-

dies to deal with.

Sunday afternoon last, the remains

ofClms. Hall, a pioneer* were laid at
IHt in the Vermont cemetery, Rev. P.

H- Conrad ofllciating.

Representative Gregory will take up

his residence in !>e\ter next spring.

O. M. Martin, an undertaker of Ann
Arbor, has conducted one hundred hnd

flfty funerals this year.

Recently we sent statements to many
of our subscribers, and we trust that
all who can, will pay us, as we need
the money very much.

W. If. Knapp, at the new store, in-

forms you that he has many articles in

his store suitable for holiday presents.

Read his advertisement.

Judging from the number of drunks

on the streets last Thursday (Thanks-

giving day), we had two Sundays here

last week. — Dexter Leader. ̂
The German Farmers’ Mutual In-

surance company’s assessment this year

is only $1.20 a thousand. For two
ears in the past live, no assessment at

1 was made.

Clerk McPherson of the House of

Representatives has just had printed
the unofficial list of members elect of

the House, showing 88 republicans, 234

democrats and 8 farmers’ alliance:

The electric bell at the railrod cross-

ing on Robean street is a noisy success.

It can he heard a quarter of a mile
awny.-*G rass Lake News. The editor
of that sheet evidently wants no com-

petition.

Messrs. Cooper & Wood, the millers,

have now the means of making buck-

wheat flour equal to eastern flour,' us-

ing roller process.' Farmers will do

well to give the mill a trial and see
the dilVerence.

The German M. K. church of Fran-

cisco took a vote Thanksgiving on the

right of women to attend the general
conference as delegates. The result
was 31 against and five for. That’s the

German of it.

Miss Kale L. Cooper, oncofSylvans

most excellent young ladies, and C.
Bedieut, of Sanilac county, were unit-

ed in marriage on Thanksgiving day.

They started at once for Iheir future

home in Sanilac, carrying away with
them the best wishes of all. — News.

Ren. Johnson, formerly of this vil-

lage, now of Jackson, has been ill for

several months, and his chances of re-*

covcry arc few. His daughter Lulu is
also sick with the same disease (typhoid

fever), and it is feared her case may be

fatal. The family has the sympathy

<»f their Chelsea acquaintances.

The Sunday school of the Baptist

church will given chicken pie supper

at the Town Hall. Tuesday evening
next. In connection with the supper, a

concert will be given by the school.

Admission 10 cents; supper 16 cents.

The proceeds are to be used for a new

Sunday school library. Everybody go.

When we now read that in 1860 there
were ministers of the gospel, who wore

in favor ol slavery, we can but think

of them as uneducated and tyranical.
Now, occasionally, we find a minister
who thinks and says, that woman shall
not have the ballot. We know where
to place him, and in a few years from

now the linger of scorn and shame will

point to him as it now does to the man
who at one l ime defended slavery. This

is an age of advancement, ami the av-
erage woman of to-day, is far superior

to two- thirds ,of male voters, even

those of the north.

A double wedding occurred in Una-

dilla, Wednesday, Dec. 3, at the home
of the brides' mother, Mrs. Laura

Kirkland, Rev. C. England, tying the

nuptial knot. The happy persons un-
ited were Miss Agues .1., and Otto R.

Arnold, and Miss Minnie A., and S.
E. Arnold, the grooms being brothers.

Mi«s Celest in Taylor of this place, a

cousin of the ladle-, played the wed-
ding march as the couples walked in

A Slockbridge man got 4,119 seeds
from one smi (lower lead.

Dr. W. W. Nichols of Ann Arbor,
lias just sold three Jiundred barrels of

Baldwin apples at 3.30 a barrel.

Ann Arbor’s treasurer took in $6992
taxes the first week in Itocentber. This
is less than one-fourteenth of the whole
tax.

A Slockbridge miller lias figured it

all out and finds that wheat, after go-

ing into hi«* hopper, travels at WsAst 393

feet before it goes into the flour sock.

We take pleasure In calling attention
to H. S. Holmes & Co’s advertisement

believing that you will not only find a

flrat-cla-s stock to select from, but pri-

ces right.

Last Sunday. Frank, the little son

of E. II. Byeraft, was kicked by his
father’s horse. His skull was fractured

and fourteen stitches had to be taken

to close the won ml.— Democrat.

A huge elk's horn n (lor ns the sanc-

tum of II. Gregory. It was dug out of

the marsh on his tarm last summer.

The stretch of the animal’s horns must

have been about nine feet, and when
alive he would have been a formidable

foe to have his ire aroused. — Sun.

Four tax-payers in this city pay
more than $1,000 per year, to-wit: Lu-

ther James estate $1,622; R. R. Beal

estate. $1,180; Mack & Schmidt, $1,-
228; J. J. Ellis estate $1,008. There

are 176 persons who pay taxes amount-

ing to more than $100 per year.

Lonhoii Seven.

Thos. Garity, disorderly, five days.

— Felix Curran was arrested Tuesday

night for vagrancy. —Ralph Leigh was

disorderly amt on Friday last Justice
Butts sent him to jsH.> — Joseph Mc-
Gowan spent the Sabkath in-jail, in or-
der that he might slaqi off his Satur-

day drunk. — .John Smith and Wm.
McDonald were sent to jail by Justice

Pond, on Friday last, lor being drunk.

— Adam Schoener, accuse?! of violation
of liquor law-, was arraigned on Mon-
day and plead guilty. — Register. Now
who pays the expense of imprisoning

and feeding these men, made so vile by

the saloon? You do, reader. Then w hy

keep tliesc places going whose influence

is to only to make men lower than the

hog.

(.one to Meet Her Mother.

Died, ill Lyndon, Saturday morning

Dec. 6, of membranous croup, Mary
Mat ilda, daughter of Mary and Chas.

Buehler.agod one year and two months.

Little “Til lie” ns she was lovingly

called, was a bright and promising
child, and had become a great pet in

the home of her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Buehler, where she had

been kindly cared for since her moth-

er’s death, which occurred last Janu-

ary. Mother and child are now’ united

in that “better land.” The funeral was

held Monday, words of comfort being

Spoken by Rev. C. Haag, pastor of the

Lutheran church.

“Ah me! how we loved our blossom!
And it scarce seems days ago,

That she crowed and laughed in the
summer,

And now is faded in winter’s snow.

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

Clothing Pjjiftmtt

The Holiday Season Is At Hand
: — : — and so are — : — :

H. S. HOLMES & CO.
: — : — with a full line of — :

Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders,

Neckties,

Mufflers,
: — v~ etc., all bought especially for the — : — :

Holiday Trade!
We shall sell all Overcoats, Suits Etc.

at reduced prices during bal-

ance of December.
Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

The Misses Susie Ainsworth and
Minnie Adams were entertained at the and tfiok iheir positions under two lino |

Knapp residence la* t week. The ladies , hnraeshoes arrange i h»i the occas on.
: The long list of pre-ents consists ol el-

j errant; and costly articles, expressing
which 'he parries are

^gtCiu.k'’’ cou-

t°ok part in tho Temple/

Wanted J 100,000 feet of l^gs. all
kinds, i»y J. ft, Merchant, at the Jeru-

*toni mill. Call early If you want to
^ Highest market price paid. ! gvatulation*.

CHRISTMAS
will soon be here!

Don’t wait until the last mo-

ment for us to make you

1 Doz. Cabinets
FOR ONLY 2,50.

You can make no better pree-

than one of our

LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
* MARKET REPORT. #

Corrected Weekly by Cooper & Wood
#

Roller Patent, jmr Imadred, .................... 13.00
Housekeeper’s Delight, per hundred, ............ *2.75
Superior, per hundred, ........................ 1-50
Com Meal, bolted, per hundred, ............... 1.50
Com Meal, coarse, per hundred ................ 1.10
Feed, corn and oats, per ton ........ .......... 22.oo
Bran, per ton, ....... ...... ....... . ............ I6.00
No short weights.

Markets by Telegrraph FOR
Detroit, Dec. 12, 1890.

BUTTER.— Market quiet at I6@20c
for best dairy. 8c for fair grades.

EGGS — Market easy at 23c per doz
for fresh receipts.
POTATOES— Market quiet at 76c

per bu for store lots.
WHEAT— No 2 red spot, 7 cars at

. 95, 2 carat . 95; Dec. l,0Q0at . 96.
No. 1 white 1 car at 95.
CORN.— No. 2 spot, 53c.
OATS.— No. 2, white, spot 48c.

Home Markets.

100BARLEY— $1 2o@l 35V
EGGS— 22c V doz.
LARD— Country wanted at 6@7 * <

OATS — Remain steady at 40@45
POTATOES — Slow sale at 70c.
RUTTER— Weak at 12@16c.
WHEAT — Is in good demand at 92c

for red and 90c for No. 1 white.
CORN— Quiet at 50c ¥ bu.

esti small sum of $3.

Ootrtjosi Hoot
COMPOUND

posed of Cotton Boot, Tansr and
I’ennyruyivl— * reotmt discovery by on
’old physician, h mcceMfuUu used

h/— Safe, KttectuaL Price $1. by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your dru gltd for Cook*
Cotton Root Com pound and taae no substitute,
or incloat 8 stamps for sealed partiou'ars. Ad-
dress rOM> l.lLV COMPANY, No.
Block, 131 Woodward are., Detroit, lliuto.

l ilt! S .•Li'DALl-

! ££, SHAVER, OHELSEA. | bold b, Glazier, the Druggist, Chele

CHRISTMAS
Presents, call at the

NEW STORE
Our store is not loaded

with flimsy toys, but many
things may be found incur
stock that will make a suit-
able and useful present.
We give you a partial list:
Fancy Bread and Cake
boxes; Fancy Tea Pots; T
Pot Stands; Mrs. Pott’s flat
Irons; Platter knives, forks-

and spoons; fruit knives,
nut picks; skates, sleighs,
and guns, all at prices that
will please and accommo-
date every body.

W. J. KNAPP,
Chelsea, Mich.
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Pfcciflc iai’iivft‘1* l>ftv© greatlf reduced TIIE BOOMING CANNON.
their reto% to allow auch property to be

MICBIOAH

Two thouBftiid two hundred t.tins
leave London ordinarily eve./ twenty*
tour honra. _ ___________
Thk report that China is beginning

to abandon the cultivation of tea has

profitably carried over the mountain*.
It has taken a long time to get ||e ad-
vantages of competition in Pact^Tiul-

road transportation, the enormous for-

tunes of half a dozen millionaire rep-

resenting not the aervioo they have
done the public, but the millions they

have been able to extort from it.

No Amkiucas cattle have shown the
slightest traces of pleuro-pneunmoma

UECXT AI-S OP 8TIRR1XO INCn>E.'T8
IN CAMP AND Vi BATTLE.

Survivor* of tho Robelllon Rolalo Amus-
lug ami HUrUIn* IiirhlonU of Woarjr
Marobo*. Comp Llf«s Poroglng EspoH-
onv«». uud Bottle Scci>«»*

.bricking into the iwamp to ont tree* | of .TerTthin* movable Uut they h»n
off, to mow great gaps in the bushea, been ̂ generally oonsuiered^ ̂

Rohlmt tbo Holo.

miih. MAiKM.ao* *• uttnasua

SO OJ'OUUUU mil -- --- — * ---------- , » . It! 1. Ik
aimed Boston societv from top to bot- in England since early last March,tonj 1 is quite likely that the restriction here-,, • I I * tofore impt)sed on our live cattle will

Florence, Ala., is to have the largest i f ^ i Tn ponoila. however,
cotton mill of the New South. It will 1 «*>n be removed, in Canada, however.

mid-

miil or t i.e New Sou, • » ™ ^ ^ recentw brok.„ out.

h.ve the remark.bie number of oJ,500 , ^ thongb c,n,di.B c.ttle have here

spindles. - -- - beeu Emitted without quaran-

dm*-

ill E victory, like a
nlKht sun,

Burst torth with
Kilns glory;

IBut after tho floroo tri-
umph won

Wi* know a darker story.

on, u> mow grew* gupw T ------ -

hunt out and shatter and mangle men
until their oorpaes cannot be recog-
nized as human. You would think a
tornado was howling through the for-
est followed by billows of tire, end yet
men live through it, aye, i>re»a forward
to capture the battery. We can hear
their shouts as they form to rush.
Now the shells are changed for

grape and canister, and guns are fired
so fast all reports blend into one
mighty roar. The shriek of a shell i*
the wickedest sound in war. but noth
ing makes the flesh crawl like the
demoniacal singing, purring, whistling

An American syndicate in Jamaica t|Qe 0Rn n0 lon^or safely bo done,
gets a square mile of g«od land that will disease ha* always been more pre-
raise ooffee for every mile of railroad it | v^eni among English cattle than it has
lafa down; and there is not much dig- on ^ Atlantic, either in

' Canada or the States.ging.

The fact that -several European
courts” regard the intimacy of the
Prince of Wale* with the nouveau
riche Baron Hirsch as “a serious scan-
dal" must make the profligate acquaint

The people of Canada arc at last
have a two-cent rate of postage,
has taken a long time to bring this

d.r must make the prurt.g.te .equamt- , u”-

.nceeof Wales feet omiuenily reject- iu receil)U ,re lewable. _ •** -»»- *u~

>Vc singled from thcholp-
h^s dead

Tho victims doomed to
pain; *\

We learned how many hearts had blod,
How many wore the slain.

In many a home the hearth was cold.
Blood-stained the smiling flowers:

Thousands were w'th the dead enrolled,
But victory was ours.

When a laboring man was drawn on
in proportion to population, by the
time that Canada gets a two-cent rate.v? nr.* » --- -------- time tnat Lanaua gets u

a jury in Chicago his employer threat- ! our government ought to be able to give
40 ed to discharge him. The fact was ----- — . --- ir,«a Tt nowened to discharge him. The fact was pcnnv jHlstage without loss. It now
reported to the court, who released the doe9 on the postal card, furnishing
juror, sent for his employer, and corn- t|ie cRrcj antj carryiDg it from Maine tojutv.,  ---- 1 - - - ’ . j me caru au* __ , w
polled him to take his place in the jury ()rrg0n f0r one ceut. The English
box. _ _ _ __ ^ penny postage is the same for letter* as

sex who is our present rate, for an English penny
Jones” says is two cents of American money, and

clergy- \ in the British Isles distances arc small

and population large.

We beard afresh the orphan's wall,
The weeping voice of mother,

And listened to that mournful talo.
The loss of father, brother.

Behind the sudden, blinding light,
A specter grim waa hidden:

And they who pompous history write
Will leave that ghost unhidden.

We in las the sad and tearful page
Where lov© would write Its story;

The chroniclers from age to age
See but the dazzling glory.

-American Tribune.

Bringing Up the Gun*.

Later on our regiment had the mis-
fortune to be enoamped near another
Kansas regiment— the Sixteenth KaB
aas Cavalry, I believe it waa. This
regiment was composed very largel?
of half-breed Indiana, and they did not
scruple to jayhawk from friend or
foe— Uuieqror Confederate.
Several of our horses were stolea

from the picket line the first night
after we were introduced to the Nig.
teer.th Kauaat, and, strongly autp^t
J _ _ 4 1% ax wax tswtlr _ 1 _ »ing them of the theft, we took a look
over their outfit. It wav apparent that

^r.'.w.'^.v.Tsra
C*Me»'» log* »n«l bead, are torn froU it waa ‘ utterly impossible to pro,,

BY M. yl'AD.

A person of the male
popularly known as “Sam
that the initials “D. D." after a

man's name stand for “devil’s dude."
Mr. Jones seems bent upon establishiut?

the fact that when he took to the plat-
form the world lost a great clown.

It is now definitely stated that none

, Few of those who fasten their glove*1
uith the ingenious little snap button in

use for a few years past, know tho his-
tory of the contrivance. It was in-

of the victims in the late Barnegat col- i vented by an American, who tried in
liaion have so far boon recovered, and vain to enlist in his invention the mter-
the inference is that these unfortunates esfc of American capitalists. Nobody
have been carried by the tides and could see nny promise in the tiny bit
scattereii to distant shores where they j of mechanism, and the inventor finally

will never be found, and if discovered betook himself to France. There ho
not recognized. I found Capital, and the invention spoed-

— -- , ilv became jmpular. Now tl e inven-
The .ale of gunpowder is a Lovern- ̂  ^ ^ capita:isU interested are

meat monopoly in Ecuador. Kecctlv _ ^ dnt‘0I- tllll contrivance, and
the bnpply ran ehort; and an order was An.„rican arrenev is proving a
§eut to the United States. By mistake

powder in use for the heavy artillery
was sent out, and, “as there is no gun-

powder in the republic,” the Guayaquil

Jfacion reports “squirrels, parrots, uud
all Linds of -birds and small animals

even the American agency is proving a

mint of money. The fastener, at first
applied chiefly to gloves, is now affixed

to umbrellas and to a dozen other ar-
ticles of daily "Vise. Made of silver, it
is put upon ornamental pocket-books,

old

ID you ever
see a battery

take posi-
tion ?

1 1 hasn’t
the thrill of
a cavalry
charge, nor

J the grimness
^of a line of
''bayonets
movingslow-
ly and de-
termin e d 1 y
on, but there

is a peculiar

e x c item cat
veteran, rise

l>odies and bodies cut in two. A round
shot or shell takes two men out of the
rank as it crashes through. Grape and
canister mow a swath and pile the dead
on top of each other.
Through tho smoke we see a swarm

of men. It i? not a battle line, but a
mob of men desperate enough to bathe
their bayonets in the flame of the guns.
The guns leap from the ground almost
as they are depressed on the foe. and
shrieks and screams and shouts blend
into one awful and steady cry. Twenty
men out of the battery are down, and
the firing is interrupted. The foe ac-
cept it as a sign of wavering and come
rushing on. They are not ten feet
away when the guns give them the last
shot. The discharge picks living men
off their feet and throws them into the
swamp, a blackened, bloody mass.
Up, now, as the enemy are among

the guns. There is a silence of ten
seconds, and then the flash and the
roar of more than 3,000 muskets and a
rush forward with bayonets. For what?
Neither on the right nor left nor in
front of us is a living foe ! There are
corpses around us which have been
struck by three, four, and even lix
bullets, and nowhere on this acre of
ground is a wounded man. The wheels
of the guns cannot move until the
blockade of dead is removed. Men can-
not pass from caisson to gun without
climbing over windrows of dead. Ever>
gun and wheel is smeared with blood;
every foot of grass lias its horrible

Historians write of the glory of w ar.

Burial parties saw murder where his-
torians saw glory.

property, for manes and tails had bean
clipped and distinguishing marks ob-
literated by the stain of elderberry
juice, both on their horses and on our
own.
When these half-breeds were mus-

tered out of the service, they were not
satisfied with the amount of pay they

THE COLOSEI. ASP THE PAKMKIt.

Joy Hawker*.

all Linus oi - onus auu .mau — . r!foluia alll1 tllo UUe.
are increasing in numoers, and growing ; x

In most of the States the announce-

ments of farmers' institutes are now be-

ing made. Congress has appropriated
$10, Out) for each State to develop its
agriculture. This is a wise appropria-

Work has been begun on the most
formidable piece of excavation on the
Nicaragua CanaL j It is a solid rock
cut about thirteen miles from the At- - . . .. .. . * * i i \ tion, and it* use in conducting institutes
lantic end o the canal. A trreatde.l . • loca,itieS is to be commended,
of dredgtn* ha, already been done ,n ^ ^ ^ Umt tl|ese

the low laud from the shore inward , ^ s,iaU Rf(er R tjme get into
The cl, mate „ agreeable, the health of valaable thafi they

the surveying and working .-a,.. os We say nothing against
good and the progress made tins fa, ^ ^ irltolli t flirmers who go

equals expecta tons The engiuems to iai.e eonil„c,ing such in-
confidently predict that the work can j ^ TJy teU u,e u,st tlloy UnoWi
be completes! tn four years._ but th(,y teU [, rel,ettteaiy at the dif-
The King of Italy is a gentleman as ferent meetings they attend, and the

well as a monarch. While his country report of one meeting soon becomes
is in a state of financial distress he re- j very like a report for all. VN hat the in-
fuses to accept the grant o lie fed by his stitutes need in each locality is the in-
Ministers to the son who has just at- 1 fu>ion of new blood. One man can
tained his majority. Within ten days never know more than all. men. and the
8,000 Italians have emigrated to tho practical farmers of each neighborhood
United States and South America, where an institute is held ought not
most of them with no property except only to feel free to express their ideas,mOBb.Ul tUtnil W 1 ill uu c -v v. c j / 1 - — i -----

their hands and the rags on their backs, but should be encouraged to do so, lu
Yet the army and navy are large enough this way the ideas advanced will pretty
to place the country among the great certainly meet the needs of each local-
powers of Europe. ity where an institute is held.

The population of England is very
largely in cities, as may he expected
from its enormous manufacturing in-
dustries. But it sounds rather strangely

to be told that the rural or agricultural

England is very sparsely populated
Yet this appears to be the fact. Enorm-
ous tracts i fertile land are held for

The wisdom of Congress in passing
the anti-lottery law has been justified
already by the results. The lottery
still is trying to conduct its business,

under the most discouraging cir-
cumstances. A vast amount of its

Iraduleut business has been stopped by

its exclusion from the mails. The New

about it that makes
in their saddles and cheer.
We have been fighting at the edge

nf the woods. Every cartridge-box
has been emptied once or more, and
one-fourth of the 1 rigade has melted
away in dead and wounded and miss-
ing.* Not a cheer is heard in the whole
brigade. We know that wo are being
driven foot by foot, and that when we
break once more the line will go to
pieces and the enemy will pour through

the gap.
Here comes help ’
Down the crowded highway gallops

a battery withdrawn from some other
position to save ours. The field fence I

is scattered wide you could count j
hirty, and the guns rush for the hills
beyond us. Over dry ditches where a
farmer would not drive a wagon,
through clumps of bushes, over logs a
foot thick, every ‘horse on the gallop,
every rider lashing his team and yell-
ing, * the sight behind us making us
forget tho foe in front. The guns
jump two feet high as the heavy wheels
strike a rock or log, but not a horse
slackens his pace, hot a cannoneer
loses his seat. Six guns, six caissons,
sixty horses, eighty men, race for the
brow of the hill as if he w ho should
reach it first would he knighted.
A moment ago the battery was a con-

fusedjnob. We looked again and the
six guns are in position, the detached
horses hurrying away, the ammunition
chests open, and along our line runs
the command :

“Give them one more volley and fall
lack to support the guns.* We have
scarcely obeyed when ’ boom 1 boom !

opens the battery, and jets of fire
jump down and scorch the green trees
under which we fought and despaired.
The shattered old brigade has a

chance to breathe for the first time in
three hours, as w e form a line and lie
down. What grim, cool fellows those
cannoneers are. Every man is a per-
fect machine. Bullets splash dust in
their faces, but they do not wince.
Bullets sing over and around, they do
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department in the enforcement of the
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in'* their part by refusing their facilities
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HE now famous
word “jayhawk-
ing" is paid to
have originated
in Kansas Terri-
tory during the
“Free State"
troubles of 185(5.

On an autumn
morning in that
a ear, so the story
goes, a Free
State Irishman
bv the name of
Fat Devlin, rode
into Osawato-

rai v tho old camping ground of John
Biown, with his horse loaded down
with plunder. Ho was thus accosted
by a brother ranger :

“Have von been foraging. Fat ?*
“Yes.” he answered, “I’ve been out

jayhawking. You see wo have a bird

^ '

received, and so they laid in smhnsb
for the Paymaster*.* wagon, robbing it
of the balance of crisp greenbacks,
which were intended for another regi-
ment.

I have not mentioned theee incident#
to show' the rascality of the Sixteenth
Kansas, but to bear me ont in the
statement that there were other regi-
ments from Kansas that could discount
the Seventh Kansas in the jay hawking

line.
There is a good story told on tb

Seventh Cavalry which will bear re-
peating here. Another Kansas regi-

ment was passing through the enemy’i
countrv and stopped at a farm house
for food and forage for themselves ami
horses. Tho farmer remonstrated with
the (V.onel in command, claiming that
he had already been foraged upon un-
til he had scarcely enough left lor his
own use, but in spite of his protesta-
tions the troops helped themselves to
everything in sight.
“Well," sighed the farmer, # “I

seas one thing that you cannot steal
from me.” .

“What might that be?" inquired the
Colonel. . ' , M .

“My hope of salvation, waa theanswer. , , , „
“Do von consider it ve*y valuable?

asked the Colonel. “If you do, I would
advise yon to hide it at once— burr it
en feet under ground, if possible— for
he Seventh Kant- as Javhawkers are
coming along this road pretty soon,
and they’ll steal it from you sure."

Beloit. Kan.
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by importers at eight cents per

pound. Satinwoqd is growu oft the
island of San Domingo and in Porto
Rico. It is one of the beautiful woods',
and is described as a “canary yellow.

made a desperate effort to secure trans-
mission of its circulars and tickets
through the mails by corrupting the
postal employes. New York, Phila-
delphia, and other large cities have

ana is aescuueu *» j j --- ----- i been the center of .its operations, but
In the log it sells at seventy-five cents j Postoffice Department, by means of

per foot. Tulip wood is but little used. ( Hecrot.gervice force, has captured
It is imported more for turning and in- 1 correspondence and disclosed all
laying than anything else. It is found | details 0f the fraudulent scheme.Ally iiift v aj nu ^ - — ’ — - i t liti uu 1

in Central America, and when brought j fact iarge gums of mondy have
to New York is sold for eight cents per | eXp€n(fed in c

pound.

been expended in corrupting postal em-_ ployee has been discovered and the
The comparative scarcity of wheat in roraedy will he applied promptly.

the West is best shown by the ship- Where any suspicion exists the cm
ment of a million bushels from Califor- , ployes will be discharged, and where

ni» t > St. Louis millers within two or there are positive implications of gml
tfcu* weeks. It shows, too, that the | prosecutiona will follow-

in Ireland that wc call the jayhawk; it
worries its prey before devouring it,
and javhawking is a good name for the
business I’ve been in.”
This is the accredited origin of the

term, but it soon became applied to
the raids made by Captain Jennieon
and Captain James Montgomery
against the “Border Ruffians” from
Missouri. When the war broke on.
Captain Jen nison tendered the services
of his six hundred “jayhawkers” to the
United States Government for duty in
the field against the Confederates.
Shortly afterwards the Seventh

Kansas Cavalry was organized, with
Colonel Jennison in command, and as
Jennison’s Jayhawkers they were
known throughout the entire war. The
name, however, was not confined to

V

uuoom! boom! OPKNS THK MATTKUY.”

A Lincoln Story.

HE great public re-
ceptions, with their

vast rushing multi-
tudes pouring part
him to shake hands,
he rathered en-
joyed ; they were
not a disagreeable
task to him, and he

seemed surprised
when people com-
miserated him np°o
them. He would
shake hands with

thousands of people, seeminly uncon-
scious of what he was doing, murmur-
ing some monotonous salutation as
they went by, his eye dim, his thong i
fur will) drawn •_ then suddenly W

«

far withdrawn; then suddenly
would see some familiar face-
memory of faces was very KCKH
his eye would brighten and his whow
form would grow attentive:
would greet the visitor with
hearty grasp and a ^

word and dismiss him wuh
cheery laugh that would till the •

Room with infectious good natalioom wiiu luieuwuun
Many people armed themselves wi
an appropriate speech to be delive

a a * % __ A. •• « « 1 • ̂  u u tl* Rl to*

Jennison’s men aloncu for it got to be a
general appellation for all Kansas

not dodge. There goes one to the
earih, shot through tho head as he
•ponged his gun. That machinery
loses just one belt, misses just one cog
in the wheels, and then works aw ay
again as before. .

Every gun is using short-fuse shell.
The ground shakes and trembles, the
roar shuts out all sound from a line

I throe miles long, and the ahella go

troops; but the distinctive right to the
title was unquestionably vested in the
Seventh Kansas Cavalry.

It is a mistaken idea, nevertheless,
that the Seventh Kansas were greater
adepts in the art of foraging or jay-
hawking than other Kansas regiments,
or than many regiments from other
States. Our regiment was brigaded
with the Seventh Kansas Cavalry for a
time, and, while I must acknowledge
that tney were about as slick as ice in
foraging on the enemy, 1 must aho
give them credit for being a brave,
well-behaved, whole soul ed lot of fel-
low^and not the wholeaale purloiners

on these occasions, but unless it
compressed into the smallest l)0HSl^]
space it never got utterance : the cr
would jostle^ the peroration ou
shape. If it were brief enough a"
the President’s fancy, it generah.
ceived a swift answer. One IU8
elderly gentleman from Buffalo
“Up our wav we believe in J'0?, j.
Abraham Lincoln.” to which the fir*-Auranam Lincoln. ---- ,inei

dent replied, shoving along 1 lL , «
“My friend, vou are more tkauyou are more
right.” — C’e?i tur\).
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THB PARTING.
T WM. W. LOHO,

M looked upon him coldly, with a calm
And quiet face.

ltd do ehade of sadncaa ruffled her beauty
or her grace;

gar mien wai proud and •lately, no tremor
shook her hand.

ifceVtnded back hla letters haughtiest
lady In the land.

gla soul wa* filled with yearning, as he
looked Into her eyes,

Mt their liquid depths were placid as
cloudless summer skies:

Asd be murmured low and sadly, In a touch-
ing monotone

fhtt the low winds wafted softly to the
forest In ahnouu:

•Oood-by, darling Lalla, we shall never
meet again;

I am going far away, to the land of fair
Lorain.

you have bartered your proud beauty for
hiard* of gleaming gold,

god a brldgegruom stern and selfiih—a
bridegroom gray and old.

01* path of life is sullied with the orphan's
falling tear,

god the widow's wall of sorrow hath as-
cended to the ear

Of the Great Ktemal Ruler, like the ringing
. of a knell;

gat the reckoning must be set tied, for Ho
doeth all things well.

My fortune Is my honor, with a conscience
pure and true,

And a heart that gives Its worship as no
other will to you.

gut your path of life Is chosen-jewels and
gold art thine.

And a deep, sad, tender yearning and a
broken heart are mine."

Be passed from her queenly presence, down
to the winding lane,

bu> the forest's shadows, and *he him
never again.

Ihe glides about, a prlncra*. through the
marble halls of Lockalr,

Her person robed In satins and Jewels In her
hair;

gut her Ups are never smiling and her voice
is soft and low,

like the music of .£olus In lu undertone of
woe.

They tell a passing story of the youth, young
Alderbapd,

Tl>at he faded like a flower, and died In a
foreign land.

Tberc are serpent* at the fountains, and
blight upon the flowers.

And dreams of life arc shuttered In this
strange world of ours.

Palmira, Va.

S Remarkable Romance.

BY EMILY THORNTON.

CHAPTER VII.
THE HAfXTKn TOWER.

Leaiing Sir Reginald to his wild ride
en that lovely May morning, we will go
back a day or two in our story, and
•gain seek Dr. Elfcnstcin.
In many of his visits, which were all

professional, he had, by dropping some
leading word, striven to discover the
public mind in regard to the murder
committed in their midst twenty-five
years before.

To his surprise, he met everywhere a
decided reluctance to talk upon the sub-
ject, as the law had acquitted the only
one suspected, but the gloomy looks and
vise shakes of the head he so often met
told him well that the younger brother
FiUroy was still hold guilty In the opin-
ko* of the general mass of the Inhab-
itants.

Sorry to see that his friend was still so
kardly thought of, Earle Elfensteln
dropped the subject. Jumping into his
fig, ho drove away to. the village, re-
mlvod to go through the extensive
pounds of the “Hall," as strangers were
in the dally habit of doing.
Glendenning Hall lay next to his own

cottage home, and stopping at the gate
lodge, ho asked permission of the keeper
to drive around the premises.
This permission was easily gained, and

the son of the gatekeeper, an intelligent
boy of fourteen, volunteered to ride with
him, to explain the places on the route.
So climbing to his side, Sandy began at

once to chatter of all that come into his
Ximng head.
“You are the new doctor, I know that

veil," ho remarked; “so it is all right for
you to know how to get to the Hall, incase
you are sent for in a hurry. It is quite
4 ride, you see, before the mansion comes
even iu sight This front part of the
bouse is where the family live, and is of
•tone, very handsome; but all that wing,
* part, that runs back, very old, do-
^rted;‘and almost falling to pieces."
Jylng insensibly away
Jvom human thoughts and purposes,
h seemed— wall, window, roof, and tower—
To U>w to some transforming power.
And blend with the surrounding trees.
These lines flashed into Earle Elfen-

•tein's mind as ho gazed on the alviost
Kilned portions of thu old Hall. Tien,
^aln, his thoughts returned to the toy,
•nd he said, quietly:

“There was a murder committed here
I have been to’d, my boy. Which

Nrt was that done in?"
“H is not on the front, but on the

ri?litrhand tide, where the blind is half-
®pen. That was Sir Arthur’s room, and
8 now occupied by Sir Reginald. It is
a the second -story; but the balcony rall-

that surrounds It, you sec, is not so
I&r from the ground, as the house

*cts so iow tjiat pjjjj
The body was evidently swung from
balcony to the ground by means of

fope tied underTHo arms. The rope
as dangling there, the next day, In the

vinq.

‘See! This path leads to a beau-
Dl*i *a^e’ y°u can 906 t^10 wat<‘r
rA'Aiy through those parting tree
ugns. There the body was supposed

butw5 bcen 10 I* for a tome;
u 11 have been carried away the
• Jj? n'&ht, for it never has been found. "

tor u }9 vorT Atrflbge, * quoth thd Doc-
k|7| “"here could the murderers have
A'dden it?»

l 1° one cab tell. People think his
r did the deed, as they had quar-
the night before it happened; but

^Vd1not^'t“W^U>b*Pro^
“Yonder l» ncurlou^looWIng bulldlne 

remarked Earle. polnUn, u, , "
brick tower that hUkh! beyond vet at-
tached to, the deserted wing. ’ “What
may that be?"

in*11 ,C‘"rd ”rhn Ha tinted Tower.’
Plea*) drive fa*t past that. Doctor, for I
shiver whenever I think of It, even,

uetr ,t:'’ r°turnad Sandy!

“Uoeaino It It a fearful place. It Is
hatmtwr’ was ttin *Iilsporod reply
“Who says so?"
“Everybody. No one likes to take this

path, even In daylight, such terrible
things appear at those windows at the
top of the tower on dark, stormy nights."
“Who, for one, has wen these things?"
“I have. And so has every person who

lives In a house with windows facing this
way, or who Is out much nights. You
see, that tower is very tall, and soars
way above the trees. I saw It myself
tho last time wo hud a terrible storm. I

was staying with Jim Colgrove all night.
Jim lives Just below you, in tho village.
It was about ten o'clock, and we were in
his room, undressing.

“When we were ready for bed, Jim
put out the light and I ran to the win-
dow to see If It still stormed, when sud-
denly a bright light caught my eves, in
the top of the tower, and, looking up, I
saw tho most frightful object eyes ever
beheld, dancing inside, plainly seen
through the windows."
Tho boy stopped here, while his eyes

seemed dilating with horror at tho re-
mombrance, and ids lips grew paic.
“What was it like?”
“Oh, I don't want to describe it! I

can’t, really! Jim looked out when I
screamed, and was as frightened as I,
so we both Jumped Into bed, quick, and
covered up our heads to shut out tho
sight. It was terrible, Doctor, terrible!”
“Are you sure others have seen it’"
“Oh, yes; and you can soo it yourself

If you look that way about ten o’clock
the next hard storm that comes. It
seldom falls to appear thou ”
Dr. Elfcnstein said no more, but In-

wardly resolved to remember, and be on
the lookout for the specter of the Haunt-
ed 'R'wer, Yet, while he resolved, he
l&ugneu at hlms^f for putting the least
faith in this boy's unlikely story.

“It is a wild tale these villagers have
invented, in order to excite strangers
and draw attention to this quiet, rural
place. I do not believe one word about
tho ghost, yet, for the Joke of the thing,
I will look this way about ten some real
stormy night and see what is to be seen. ”
As if to keep the tiling in remem-

brance, Earle saw that the sun was
sinking, even then, Into a bank of
clouds, and ho coneluded that a thunder
storm would burst over them that very
night.

One thing, however, Earle Elfcnstein
noted, the present baronet’s apartments
were on the same side of the building
that connected witli the ruined portion,
while the tall old tower, which seemed
of more modern build, stood Just hack of
the whole, while its large windows on
each of the four sides could be distinctly
seen by tho whole village inhabitants, as
it rose so far above the houses, and oven
above many of the numerous trees that
filled the grounds.
With a breast full of curiosity and

eager to be at work unraveling the mys-
tery that hung so deeply over this well-
known place, Earle turned the head of
his horse toward the entrance, deter-
mined if a storm did rage at ten that
night to be stationed at some window or
place where the Haunted Tower could be
distinctly seen. *

Could Dr. Elfcnstein have known what
tho appalling storm had in store for him
he surely would have dreaded more itscoming. .

CHAPTER VIII.
WHAT DR. ELFESSTEIN SAW.

The life of a physician is certainly a
very unsettled and unsatisfactory one.
No sooner, therefore, had Earle Elfen-
stein retired to his library after his lone-
ly supper and become deeply interested
in a book, while waiting for the hour to
cornu, than a severe thunder shower was
ushered in by muttered thunder and
zig-zag lightning, and a rat-tat! tat-tat!
rat-tat-tat came at the door, and a call
for services about two miles off.

“Well,” he thought, as he vaulted upon
the back of his faithful horse Sultan, “I
can, perhaps, have a view of his ghost-
ship on our w ay back if wo hasten.
“My! what a sharp flash that w as!"
So saying ho touched his horse and

sped off in the darkness.
Before reaching tho home of his pa-

tient, the storm was indeed upon him.
Ho lingered fully an hour, hoping it

would abate, but instead, its fury seem-
ed to increase with every breath. His
patient had fallen Into a quiet sleep, and
he was anxious to bo off. Donning
his rubber coat, with Its protecting hood
well drawn over his hat, he started home-
ward.

Pitchy darkness ho encountered all the
way, relieved only by vivid flashes of
lightning that darted hither and thither
over tho inky sky, while the wind, eerie-
like, soughed through the tall trees of

were to him more vagaries of a crazed
» .a ,TJlvretl}rc’ while startled and
horrified for one moment by this sinrn-

*PP&ritlon, the next he coolly reined
in his horse, and thus stood still, calmly
contemplating the scene.

He certainly had not fancied the thing
ho saw! He felt himself, the horse; then
again comprohendod fully the situation;

t?mP°!!?n* rft,n’ lho w,ld thunder and
still wilder lightning, and there ahead of
him, distinctly visible. the windows of the
Haunted Tower, with this hidoona daneer
No! He, Earle EHensteh^ M ^was

not dreaming, hut, In truth, was a living
witness of something so inexplicable and
singular that he then and there Ihsfhutly
determined that it should be his aim, his
study, nay, his duty, to unravel the
meaning of this perplexing enigma,
this covert mystery that had for
years, it seemed, almost paralyzed the
villagers with fear, and now had ob-
truded upon the notice of himself, a
stranger, engaged in following out the
duties of his profession in a dark and
stormy night.

While still sitting there upon the back
of his horse, lost in amazement and con*
Jecture, the demoniacal hobgoblin, ap-
parition, or whatever the evil genius of
the Haunted Tower might be called,
r«ru?PT.d trom “teht; the strange, lurid
light diKap|M-arcd; darkness reigned over
the place, except as revoale'd by tho
lightning Hashes, and the puzzled and
undaunted physician was free to urge
his horse onward once more towards tho
peaceful r°itage that hr? called his home.
Once within tho cheerful shelter of the

library he seated himself beside the ta-
ble, drew nearer the wax candles, and
again took up Ills book to read another
chapter before retiring for the night.
But lie soon found that reading was

Impossible, for ever before tho page flit-
ted the Impish figure he had seen, with
its horns, its flaming eyes, and hideous
contortions.

( losing the hook then he leaned his
head against the? tall back of his chair,
and thought long and deeply.
At the close of his cogitations, as he

laid himself down upon his bed for tho
night, one result alone was reached,
namely:

“There had been a murder committed
years before within Ulendenning Hall,
and the mu^Jerer was still unknown and
at largo.

“For sumo unaccountable reason tho
tower was made to appear tho posses-
sion of evil spirits by some parties, also
unknown."
tn his soul Dr. Elfenstein believed the

dreadful apparition he had himself wit-
netued that night was the w’ork of some
wicked person, wrought out, probably,
to keep up the superstitious notoriety
such a mystery would bring upon a
pla e.

Whichever or whatever the motive,
and what the meaning of the whole thing
might be, he was resolved to find out.
But how? Such questions are often

asked by human hearts on private medi-
tation. and as no answer comes, they
press on blindly, seeking tho fulfillment
of their queries in their own way, and
that way often leads. a« it did in this
ease, to strange and wholly unlookcd for
results.

Finding sleep impossible, the Doctor
again arose, and drawing aside the cur-
tain from the window once more gazed
forth into the darkness of the night.
But while the storm still raged furi-

ously, and the sky was shrouded by an,
inky pall, no light appeared from the di-
rection of the Hall to whisper forebod-
ingly of the specter of the tower.
Leaning his head against the sash, tho

young physician soon found himself pur-
suing another and an entirely different
train of thought.
This time the storm passing before his

eyes was transferred to the wildly lashed
and foaming billows of the sea. His
peaceful homr* had changed to the cabin
of an ocean steamer, and the goblin of
night into the graceful form of Ethel
Ncvergail, his lovely fellow jiassengfcr of
a few weeks before.
Again he seemed to be supporting her

In his arms, while guiding her feet across
the saloon of the rocking, swaying,
plunging steamer.
Once more their fingers seemed to

have met, and he was gazing, with a
thrilling pressure upon his heart, into
her frightened eyes and upon he; blush-
ing cheeks.
Ah, beautiful, lost Ethel! How he

longed to see her, to speak to her, to bo
near her; but he knew that for him such
'a pleasure would never again be, so with
a weary sigh he dropp?d the curtain and
turned to bis pillow, but not to sleep
even, but to toss around and strive In
vain to banish from his mind thoughts
of the girl who had unconsciously suc-
ceeded in leaving so indelible an impres-
sion upon his heart.

[TO UK. CONTIXl'Er). I

Women's Ways.
Woman believes she is all self-sacri-

fice. In truth woman sacrifices every-
thing but self.
Any woman over -20 will tell you

that ihere is no special sweetness in
the age of 10.

girl wko>c face is ber fortune

each lull, broke loose again into fury, of the world aw a bank counter.
lashing and thrashing the branches in a

fearful manner.
Tho rain also foil in torrents.

It very often happens that a woman
commits extravagance to win the ad-
miration of tho man who will abuse

Suddenly, a brilliant flash of light- I her the most for it. ,

ning caused his horse to shy to one side. | jj, 0f this season of the year that a
while a crash of thunder almost appalled woman buys n few green apples in thehim. . . market, and covers them over in her

Raising his eyes instinctively toward | })A8](e( with potatoes, that her small
the sky, they fell by accident (U)** , | boy mav not-know she hai them.

very existence had been forgotten » a married woman has anything
excitement of the '1IK,n * j that she keeps from her husband, she
windows o/ the Ilaupt • 8Uro to confide it to pome other wo-

firmed;W?hoSmoSt horrid croaturo fan- | man ; the average woman fimh no fan
cv eould Picture was surely dancing Just in keening a secret to herself. -^<chi-
withln the tower In full, plain view. j sou Globe. __
A hideous figure, with jargo, flaming . * Hootors Differ,

eyes, and strange, fully defined horns I Lad V— You say. Professor, that to-
each ilde the shead, was jumping up and pftPC0 i8 an aid to thought and a stimu-
dnwn, amid a glare of what seemed sul- j jant tp the reasoning faculties; hut
phurous light, while every now and then pro£ Great head says tobacco is in
it sank down only to reappeafl, going eVerv Wfty injurious. How do you
through the same wild m^h,Il9a,jd j account for that difference?
capers, each one appalling eiwugn u . ^ profegRor__j?asjiv enough, mad-
strike terror to tho hearts of tho super ̂  Prof Greathead does not smoke,

itl^UnbrehElfenrsteln was not a supertl-s ! and consequently he can neither think
Qhostt. goblins, specters, all I straight nor reaaon correctly.

OPPOSED BY FARMERS.

rHBfl|LLlANOE IS AGAINST THE
A.OL>GE BILL.

At the Nutlonal Convention at Ornln, Fla.,
m Resolution Is Adopted Denouncing tho
Measure Proceedings of the Convention
“"Noetlng of Colored Fenners.

The FaninriV Altta, . snt down on fflUTILig.lllkcVliYfrY Incvita-
|hc foice bill. to-day. There was no sec- - ' AraonK tom causes which
kionalisiu in regard to the matter, for
the resolutions in regard to the measure
wore introduced by the Mississippi delo-
ration, seconded by that from Minne-
lota, discussed by men from nearly ail
the States North ajkI South, and was , , , ~ . -------- r. v ...... .... — ' • ----
finally adopted without a dissenting ,alor# w,‘° “ou*ht 10 contract tho cur-
vote. A delegate from Pennsylvania rc.n,7' , a8.,,,llow!,: ,
nml m.n fr,.™ .i ....... u* ____ It Is doubtful If there Is In circulation

who know what they want and are ready
for business.

Mr. Humphrey's address la a signifi-
cant document, inasmuch as It Is out-
spoken for third party politics and do-
c'ares unequivocally for the Henry
George single-tax Idea.
' After reviewing tho growth of tho or-
der, Superintend* nt Humphrey spoke of
the deir'orable condition In which the
colored people had found themselves.
Unable to clothe and feed themselves, a

>d_IPI rHunicd
the progress of the Alliance, he men-
tions the opposition of many people to
negro education, and thd opposition of
newspapers which are usually under the
cogfrol of monopoly. He denounced the
naWlnal banking system and tho specu-

and one from Illinois thought the reso-
lution was a trifle premature at this
time, but Otberwlf* there was no oppo-
sition.

A resolution was also adopted. w‘th
little or no difference of opinion, de-
nouncing the Louisiana Lottery and
providing for the submission of a con-
stitutional amendment which will make
impossible in any of the Slates this and
similar institutions.

Immediately after the reading of the
minutes of tho morning session this
morning Col. L. F. Livingstone, Presi-
dent of the Georgia State Alliance, took
tho floor on a question of personal privi-
lege. Ho said that many rumors had
been circulated, growing out of tho pub-
lication in certain papers before tho
meeting, intimating that corrupt meth-
ods and improper means had been used
in tho Senatorial election In Georgia.
These stories and insinuations he de-
nounced as infamously false, and he de-
manded a full and searching Investiga-
tion of tho whole matter by a committee
about which there would be no suspicion
of whitewash.

Dr. C. W. McCune and Col. L. L. Polk,
whoso names had also been brought Into
matter, joined in the demand, tho former
asking that tho charge that tho NnWouil
Ewnomlst and other official organs were
run by Wall street money be included in
tho Investigation.
The demand was complied with, the

committee consisting of one from each
State, selected by the delegate from his
State. It will take up any charges made

this year money enough to pay for the cot-
ton crop at four cents a pound and tho

, wheat crop at thirty cent* a bushel, and hot
for the influence of the Alliance a ml Its ex-
changes there is no probability that cotton
would now anil nltove four cent* a pound.
At the request of thousand* of the best

and most influential colored people of this
country, both within and outside the Alli-
ance, It tiecome* my duty to call your at-
tention to the necessity that exist* for Inde-
pendence In political action. During thi»
year no less than five representative hodlea
of colored men uswembled In Chicago, Wash-
ington, Kulelgh, Richmond and Philadel-
phia. and declared their disaffection and
unafflllatlon with the existing political
parties. None of these great convon-
tlons have appeared willing to formu-
late a platform that they consider
would he satisfactory to their race. Itro-
muins. therefore, that you should give your
earnest attention to this all-absorbing ques-
tion, and If hy a spirit of mutual <'oin pro-
mise you may be able to secure such
pledge* from the great labor organizations
now represented In this city as will warrant
reciprocal am! hearty confederation and
co-operation, doubtless great good will re-
sult to both tho white and tho colored
races. Those who hope to equalize tho bur-
dens of taxation, to relieve tho depression
of agriculture, and to restore tho Govern-
ment 1 1 the service of the people, must Join
together and stick together, and they must
have a name as well as a platform of prin-
ciples distinctly their own. To this name
and platform they must Invite their follow-
cltlzens of tho L’nited (Hates as to a refuge
and a fortress.
In tho recent elections tho Influence of

the Alliance was felt, and every man real-
ized what tremendous power it Is destined
In the near future to exert, but It must be

against any officers or members of the ' remembered that In this caso the Alliance
organization.
Tho balanco of tho morning session

was taken up by routine business and
tho introduction of resolutions, which
were referred to proper committees.
Among those introduced was one de-
nouncing tho railroads of Florida for
raising tho freight rates on oranges, a
constitutional amendment in accordance
with President Polk’s suggestion for the
establishment of a legislative council,
and other matters appertaining to tho
internal affairs of the order.

At tho aitcrnoon session Delegate? W.
S. McAllister of Mississippi introduce .1 a
resolution, which was adopted, denounc-
ing tho election bill. The preamble re-
lates that tho bill involves a radical revo-
lution in tho election machinery of the
Union, both State and national, and its
passage would bo fatal to the autonomy
of the States and cherished liberties of the
citizens; that In tho holy war which they
have declared against sectionalism tho
firesides of the farmers of the North,
East, South, and West were the citadels
around which tho heaviest battles were
being fought; and. to the end that vic-
tory may crown their crusade and fra-
ternity and unity reign, they, therefore,
protest against tho passage of the bill, .

and earnestly petition tho Senators to
employ ail fair and legal moans to defeat
the measure, “which can result in noth-
ing but evil to our common and beloved
country.”

Mr. McAllister to.>k tho floor in sup-
port of tho resolutions, and at the end
of a strong speech moved their adop-
tiqp. As«ho sat down there was a still-
ness and hush in the convention which
foreboded a storm, and everybody ex-
pected it to burst from the Western or
Northwestern delegations. But no storm
came. After a few moments of sus-
pertse Delegate Doming, of Pennsylva-
nia, arose and said that he regarded the
introduction of the resolutions as un-
timely; that there was largely prevalent
at the North a feeling that the Farmers’
Alliance was a Southern organization,
its members being saturated with South-
ern sentiments; and that the passage of
these resolutions would strengthen that
opinion and check the growth of the Al-
liance in the North and East His lan-
guage was very temperate and concili-
atory, and a ripple of applause greeted
tho close of his speech.
President McGrath, of tho Kansas

was fettered by party names which It could
not bear and in many States refused to vote
at all. We hear that in Mississippi 40 per
cent, of the white and 70 per cent, of tho
colored people absolutely refused to vote or
even to attend the poll*. In Texas and
many other States the elections wont rather
by default than otherwise. Tho people
were not satisfied with the standard-bear-
ers, and, rather than be considered Demo-
crats or Republicans, they remained at
their homes and refused to take part In the
election of men lu whom they could feci no
Interest.

Col. Humphrey commits himself with-
out reservation to a platform of social-
ism and Henry George’s single-tax idea.
Ho says;
God has given this earth to all tho living.

Men have a* much right to monopolize th^j
air we breathe and tho sunHhlne that warms
u* as tho land that hy God'H ordination
fet'd* our families. Wo take this occasion
distinctly to affirm that land I* not proper-
ty, never can be property, hold* no allegi-
ance but to tho man who lives on it. Hit
Improvements are his. but tho land bolcngs
to the sovereign people. In view of these
indisputable truths we recommend to our
people the principles of tho Slnglo-Tax
party, and that we should remove the har-
dens of taxation from all property, because
the value of property Is Increased by taxa-
tion : but. on the contrary, lamb If carrying
all the taxes necessary to support tho Gov-
ernment, w'ould not be held by speculators,
as It Is now, and would soon beromo abund-
ant and cheap. There are already millions
of our people, both colored and white, who
favor this single-tax plan, and wo recom-
mend It to you, as Its enactment Into law
would place homes wlthl.i the reach of all
the people.

Tho convention was thoroughly in
harmony with the view's expressed by
the National Superintendent. Tho Sec-
retary’s report showed that there were
now enrolled in the organization about
1.200.000 as members, of whom over
700.000 are male adults. All of tho
Southern States are thoroughly organ-
ized, and the following are partially or-
ganized: Delaware. Ohio, Illinois, In-
diana, Missouri, and Nebraska. Id
round numbers there are In Alabama
100.000 members. South Carolina 90,-
000, Mississippi 00,000, Texas M,000,
Georgia 84.000, Arkansas 20,000, Leal si-
ana and Virginia 50,000, Tennessee tw,-
000, North Carolina 55,0<K), and Kentucky
25,000. The balance are scattered among
the other States.
At the afternoon session a committee

from the white alliance, consisting: of a
delegate fiom Tennessee. Virginia, Ala-

the resolutions without reference to any
committees and without debate, which |

was lost.
A delegate from Illinois expressed

practically the same sentiments a* Mr.
IVming of Pennsylvania He feared
that tho adoption of the resolutions at
tills time would confirm the . charge1
sometimes heard that the Farmers' Al- |

llance is a part's.m body. Tho Alliance,
ho said, i* fast getting a grip in the
West and In localities where Republican
sentiment is strong. This action of the
national body would tend to throw' it
into political disrepute and stop its ex-
pansion over the States of the \\ cst and
Northwest
President Hall, of tho Missouri State

Alliance, moved that the resolutions bo
tabled; but after a short interval, in
which there were several short but tem-
perate speeches in favor of their pas-
sage, he moved to table his original mo-
tion, which was carried.
The question then recurred on Mr.

McAllister's motion to adopt the rcsolu=
tions, and when the motion was Anally
put it was carried unanimously amid the
wildest enthusiasm.
While the white alliance was in ses-

sion the National Colored Alliance form-
ally opened its third annual convention,
with National President J. S. Jackson

fraternal greetings. It would have bee
a staggerer to the friends in the cole
line to have -seen the gt o 1 feeling show
on both sides. The white delegates wer
introduced to the negroes, shook han<i
cordially, and si oko to them as brother!
They were cordially received, and an ii
vitation for the colored men to send
delegation to the meeting of the white
was accepted. The visit will bo mad
Friday.
One prominent man in tho AlNanc

said: “Had the Lodge bill been passe
twenty years ago it would have been
blessing. It’s too late new.” Ho es
plained this by saying that the time ha
come when white men and black mo
would vote together. Mr. Humphrc
was formerly a Democrat, but says th
Democratic party had come to be so ba'
that it had no politics at all

$f.!V Butmcr has given Mr. Parnell
bit of characteristic advice. “If I wei
in his place,” says Butler, “1 should p
into Parliament, and, after stating th
accusations made agahist me In pro|H
language, I should address tho membei
in the language of our Savior to the a<
cusers of the woman charged with a lik
offense: ‘Ho that is without sin awon
you, let him cast the first stone.’ *win* M.- W. - --

of Alabama In the chair: The principal ! Arthur Orton, the British Claiman
business transacted was reading of the 1 alias Tichborne, Is now employed as
annual address of National . Superin- waiter in a big driuktag saloon In Bl
tendent R. M. Humphrey, who is really
the executive head of the organization.
There are about fifty delegates present,
and they appear to be intelligenTvpen

mingham. He is paid a large salar;
not so much on account of his ability t
draw beer as on account of his facilh
in drawing customers.
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ELECTRIC FLASHES*

NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD.

Political CkMMlp, Railroad Rambltaff*. Per-
Monul Meutloa. t'oiilla^ ration*. Accident*.
Crime* and t rlialnal*. Minor Oocur-
rence* and ErenU.

WANTS FREE COINAGE.

apoplexy. Tlio horritiod congregation
was » pell-bound for a moment. Then
the cooler ones rushed to the prostrate
pastor and raised him from the tloor.
He was taken homo and died the next
morning. He was «M) years of age.
Thk belief Is general in the lumber

district and financial circles of Albany,
N. Y., that the sum embezzled by Joseph
B. Abbott, l>ookkeepor for Henry W.
SPgo Al’o., lumber dealers, who commit-
ted suicide rather than stand trial, will
amount up to about 5200. 000. \ Hy means
of false bills of lading bo managed to

Senator Plumb lntr«M)uctt a Bill to That
Kfltak

In the Senate on the 9th Senator Plumb
(Rep.) of Kansas Introduced a bill for the
free coinage of silver. Mr. Plumb also of-
fered au amendment (In the same term*) to
a bill i >w on the calendar, so that the
matter can tie brought before the Senate
Independently of any report from the Fi-
nance Committee. In doing so he gave
notice that if the election bill wen* not dis-
poned of at an early day he should move
to lay it aside for the time being In
order that the bill Just Intraluced
by him and all other measures relat-
ing to the financial Condition of the
country should la* considered. Something,
he said, ought to Ik* done. Congress had on
It a responsibility which. In his Judgment.
It could not avoid for any gn at, period of
time without letting go by a great oppor-
tunity for helping the country, and one
which. In hi* Judgment, would not occur
again In a very great many year*.
If something was not done within
the next two or three ^eek* it might
us well Ik* postponed Indefinitely. In the
morning hour the House resumed the
consideration of the Plumb resolution look-
ing to the removal of the remains of Gen.
r. S. Grant to Arlington. Mr. Quinn, of
New York, regretted the presentation of
this resolution, which could have n » other
object than the tearing asunder of tho
heartstrings of the devoted family of the
Illustrious clench' The resolution was dually
beaten — yeas, 92: nays. ISJi.

THEY KILLED THE CHRISTIANS.

Fearful Slaughter bv .Mentb-rs of a Chinese
Brotherhood.

Apvick* from Chung King, China,
by steamer China, just arrived in San
Francisco, state that tho trouble at Ta
Chu Hsien arose* from the massacre of
the Chinese Christians at Loon? TUV
Tsin by members of the Hoo Huy Sos
(society during a celebration in honor of
the society’s patron deity. After the
celebration had lasted several days the
brotherhood consulted their gods
as to whether it would be safe
to plunder the Christians. Tho reply
bemg in the affirmative, the broth-
erhood made a raid on a number of
well-to-do Christian families and carried
off a lot of booty. A few days later they
made a fresh attack and massacred over
twenty i>ersons, nineteen bodies being
counted in the streets, and several more
are known to have been cut in pieces
and thrown into the river. The mission
buildings and many others were burned j refusing to say how much the loss is.
/and the corpses thrown into the flames.
On tho following day the brotherhood
proceeded to another market town and
made an assault on the Christiana there.
The latter fled, but one of them was
killed.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES, a

At a mooting In Boa ton of tho stoeg-
holdera of the Kansas Packing Company,
tho Chase Refrigerator Company, and
the Cold Blast Transportation Company,
of Kansas City, it was decided to resume
businesa These three companies as-
signed about two weeks ago to Oeorgo
E. I’arker, of Boston. Tho stock bidders
decided to advance S3* per cent. An tho
capital stock and pay off all of tho lia-
bilities, which an* over 51.000,000.
Thk ease against Superintendent

Lang, of the ill-fated 11111 Farm mine,
Kt Dunbar, Pa., charging him with crim-
inal responsibility for the deaths of tho
miners, came before the tirand Jury,
and the bill was Ignored. The failure of
the prosecution will have a disheartening
effect on the suiU for damage against
the company.
Whii.k preaching to a large congrega-

tion at the £a<t Millstone Reformed
Church, near New Brunswick, N. J.,
toe pastor, the Uev. Dr. J. P. Strong,
said: “A man might fall ns easy as a
star from heaven " The next Instant
his face turned ashy pale, he clutched

wealthiest. They ask for an extension
and say they will pay dollar for dollar.
Tho recent financial panic, the tjowaMt
of collections, and tho decline in the price

of cotton each had ita ^ ^ r®*
suit. Tho house Is composed of Victor
Meyer, Vice ITesIdent of the l nlon Na-
tional Bank. Adolph M^yor, recently
elected to t'ongroas from tho Flrfl
Louisiana District, and ( asslus Moyer,
capitalist. The linn was Interested In
twenty- five or thirty cotton plantations,
and owned half a dozen of tho best
sugar plantation* In Louisiana.

Ix the South Carolina Legislature ft
bill has been Introduced to provide for
separate coaches for the races. It Is al-
most certain to pass. Leading colored
citizens from all parts of the Mat© have
Issued a call for an Indignation conven-
tion to be held In Columbia. It state*
that such a measure would bo an Iniqui-
tous infringement of the* personal and
legal rights of tho negro, and would lead
to serious trouble between tho whites
and blacks. _ • ___ _

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

E. L. Merritt, member of tho Illinois

of Indiana's now election law. Ho states
that it Is bis intention to introduce a sim-
ilar measure in tho Illinois Legislature.

Thk Marlon County (Kan.) contest
for member of tho Legislature, wherein
E. W. Maxwell (Alliance) and George
M. Rood (Republican) had each received
the same number of votes was decided
by lot in favor of Mr. Rood.

Thk first State Legislature of Idaho
Is now in session. One of tho first mat-
ters presented for the action of the
Legislature will be a memorial addressed

disunited and distracted. The Mayor
of Cork, after hearing of the secession of
tho McCarthy party, scut the following
dispatch to John O'Connor: “Ireland
won’t allow England to •elect her lead-
er. This right belongs to Ireland. The
Irish won’t stand Gladstone’s dictation."
At the Catholic church In Mltchelstown
tho officiating priest, after reading the
declarations of the hierarchy, warned
tho supporters of Parnell throughout his
district not to defy their spiritual su-
perior.

The Nihilist trials now In progress In
8L Petersburg before a section of the
Senate will last until the end of the year.

Tho prisoners an* many and are tried In
batches. The principal figure In the
group now on trial Is the sister of a high
official in the ecclesiastic administration
who resided In a house belonging to tho
synod In which tho police found both
dynamite and revolutionary documents.
Ix the French Chamber M. Lock re y

will present an amendment to the cus-
toms bill providing fbr the free admis-
sion into France of all articles of food.

A homii was thrown at the residence
of the Archbishop of tho diocese, Valen-
cia. Spain, and exploded under one of tho

windows. Much damage was done to
the building.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

WORK OP OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.

riaaingne^nag-u - ^ congress asking that body to grant to
have whole boat-loads of lumber ti rnod i t|l0 ̂ tato a|| the arjd lands within Its
over to his account The firm is rated
as worth 520,000.000. Tho five mother-
loss children of Abbott are left destitute,
and a subscription list was circulated in
the lumber district for them. About
52,000 was realized.

Frank Siiiri.kv and John Trapper,
miners, were fatally injured by a pre-
mature explosion in the Crab Tree Mines

at Grecnsburg. Pa ~

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

possible value
meat; that they

The San Francisco Produce Exchange
reports the amount of flour and grain
remaining in California Dee. 1 as 118,000

barrels of flour. 12.100,000 centals wheat,
1,010,000 centals of barley, 01,000 cent-
als of oats, 174 sacks of beans, 303,000
centals of corn, and 3?,ooo centals of rye.

At G o’clock In the evening the United
States Express messenger at Zanesville

left a sachel containing several thousand | valley* on both sides may be
dollars in packages hanging up in the1 — • ------

office at the Baltimore and Ohio depot
while lie stepped out on business. He
locked the door, but when he returned
five minutes afterward the door was un-
locked and the contents of Cue f&cfiel
gone. The express officials are reticent,

limits to provide means to pay the ex-
penses of Irrigating the same. is

expected that a bill will be pushed
1 through Congress beforcjts adjournment
! in accordance with the terms of the
! memorial. It will be urged upon that
I body that the arid lands can be of no

to tho Govern-
cannot be made

homes without' enormous expense*:
that no man of ordinary means would
l** able to go far enough above his pre-
emption and dig a canal for Its irriga-
tion. There are about P, 000, 000 acres in
South Idaho of tho character alluded to
susceptible of tillage and still owned by
the General Government, 7,000,000 of
which lie in the valley of Snake River, a
large stpatn, navigable in places for
steamboats, and which, following its
meandering*, courses its way IKK) miles
within the limits of the State. This
stream It Is proposed to turn, so that the

made avail-
able for agricultural pur|>oscs.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

DROVE THE NEGRO CRAZY.
Cruel Joke of Medical MndenU at Balti-

more.

- Rabforo Chapman, n colored man,
who was being treated at the Baltimore
Univer*ity Hospital for a lacerated hand,
has become Insane from fright. Ever
since Id* arrival at the institution tho
students had poked fun at him. and con-
fidentially informed him that Dr. Hun-
ter, the physician in charge, would rut
him up as soon as he was fat enough.
To kc'‘p up the joke they usually felt
him to see whether he was get-
ting ripe. Finally the darkv be-
came alarmed for his safety, and one
night dashed out of the hospital to the
residence of a lady on the opposite
side and insisted that she should spare
him. Word was sent to Dr. Hunter,
who succeeded in Inducing the man to
return. But the mischief had been done,
for the man was already crazy. Early
the next morning the doctor visited his
patient, who" lay wide awake. As It was
unusual for the physician to call at th s
unseemly hour Chapman to ik is for
granted that he Mas to lie rut up, and

- with a yell made for the window. After
a desperate struggle the doctor prevented

him from leaping out „

Michigan S*a*»* (Jrnne".
ArThe nrniinrl inerting of the Michi-

gan Stat • Grange 3.'»0 delegates were
present, the largest attendance in tho
history of the organization. In his an-
nual address the Worthy Master in-
formed the delegates that they w.-ro
paying too much attention to the raising
of crops and not enough to studying tin*
laws of supply and demand, whhh regu-
lated the pri<‘e of Hie crops. When
Gov. Luc • was elected the State's Chief
Executive he was Worthy Master of the
Grange, and -there U now a strong sent:-.
m« nt in favor of installing him in ids
old position. _

Women F.ico Their Candida***
Tnr. first woman's temt craner cruaadiP

• which has ever occurred in Tennessee
has resulted in a victory for tho crusad-
ers. ' At Germantown, nine mile* from
Memphis, there was hut one saloon, and
the women resolved that It should go.
Tuesday last, they met in convention and
nominated a Ur-.liibition ticket for town
ottirers ;tnd then went on a still-hunt for
votes. The election was held and the
women s ticket, with “No License” at
the head, was elected by a big ai&jority.

The steamer Coos Bay has arrived in
San Francisco with the crewr of the
steamer South Coast, belonging to the
West Coast Steamship Company, which
went ashore at Fort Bragg during the
storm of Dee. 3. The steamer w as lying
at the wharf, but the line parted and it
drifted upon the rocks, where it still re-
mains, with the hull badly damaged.
A certificate of death for L. N.

Murphy, No. 112 Troost avenue, Kansas
City, has been filed at the Board of
Health office and the cause assigned was
glanders. The disease was contracted
from a horse w hich died a few days ago.
Dr. J. M. Sharpe attended Mr. Murphy
but did not re|»ort tho ease to the Board
of Health for quarantining. City Phy-
sician Lewis will order an investigation.
The disease is mur.h more fatal and con-
tagious than smail-pox.

Couriers have arrived in Guthrie,
O. T., bringing the intelligence of a
threatened uprising among tho “blanket"
or uncivilized tribes of Indians just west
of tho Oklahoma border. These tribes
are the Cheyennes, Arapuhoes and Co-
manchcu. Gov. Steel at once transmit-
tetHrmessage to the legislature asking
that immediate action be taken by
which the citizens of Oklahoma can
organize themselves into militia com-
panies for their protection. The
couriers say that the state of
uneasiness among the Indians was oc-
casioned by a Sioux runner from tho
Dakotas, who organized various ghost
dances. These dunces are now being
carried on to an alarming extent, and
tlm altitude* of the Indians toward the
whites is of a most threatening nature.
News has been received from the several
tribes east of Guthrie to the effect that
the Messiah craze among the Indians
there has about subsided.

Thhek masked men hound and gagged
William Johnson, janitor and night
watchman of tin* Wigwam Theater at
San Francisco, and then proceeded to
oi>en the safe with tools. According to
Johnson they worked an hour and

Thk report of the Inspector of the
Army to tho Sccrotarp of War, which
will he issued in a few days, contains
some, novel and startling information.
Among other things is the height of the
tallest soldier in tin* army in compar-
ison with that of the shortest soldier.
The tallest defender of his coun-
try is six feet four and a half
inches In height and is in an Ari-
zona regiment. The smallest soldier
w as enlisted In Dakota and Is only four
feet nine inches in height, making a dif-
ference of nineteen Inches between the
tallest and shortest. The average height
of the enlisted men of the army has been
found to bo sixty-seven inches. Tho
average weight of the soldier is 153.44
pounds. According to the report there
are nine officers to every fifteen soldiers.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Officers of the proposed Chicago,
Quincy and - Keokuk Railway, to be
built from Quincy through Warsaw and
Hamilton to Nauvoo, and connect with
the Chicago, California and Santa Fo
Railroad at Noota, opp isite Fort Madi-
son, say they have Secured the funds and
the right of way, and that building
operations will soon begin.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

FRESH AND NEWSY.

Thk American Stove and Furnace
Trust which was put on tho market
some months since has not proved a suc-
cess, and now a suit In equity has been
brought in Boston against its promoters,
underwriters, and subscribers to re-
cover for its advertising bills. Tho
concern was formed to consoli-
date the business of the Magee Fur-
nace Company and the Smith Sc Anthony
Stove Company. The capital Invested
was 51, 874.0(H), and subscriptions were
solicited in London. New York and Bos-
ton. The English syndicate excitement,
however, had begun to subside, and the
result was that only about 5300,-
dOO was pot. Tho underwrit-
ers who guaranteed tho - subscrip-
tions were reluctant to put up the cash,
and tho result is that the syndicate has
come to at least a temporary halt. H.
li. Humphrey, of Boston, placed 512,0(10
worth of advertising for them, however,
and he doe* not propose to lose his
’money. A committee of four has been
appointed to try and effect a settlement.
Mr. Richard Hechschcr, of Ixmdon, the
English promyt T, is here assisting in
the adjustment

Sin CnAW.Es Tr-Pi»RR ha< cabled John
Curling at Ottawa. Out, that the Eng-
lish Minister of Agriculture had an-
nounced in the House of Commons that
the Imperial . Government had decided
not to permit any more Canadian Tattle
carried on the steamer Linda to be
landed in Great Britain. This vessel
reached Liverpool about the middle of
November, having lost 354 head en route
and the stock landed were in such poor
condition that they were, sold at a dead
loss to the shippers

R. G. Di n Sc Co.'s weekly review of
trade says:

St’A'iiKmey In commercial loan*, noticed
last week a* the chief cause of present dis-
turbance. Is now almost the only remaining
cause. In domestic affairs there has been a
distinct Improvement In the disposition of
banks and money-lenders to give necessary
support to legitimate business, curtailing
speculative advances as fur as possible. But
the volume of trade is still surpris-
ingly heavy, as clearing-house ex-
changes prove, and railroad earn-
ings and the returns from many ren-
ters of trade are larger than ever before at
thlsseason. With time and a spirit of mu-
tual helpfulness the legitimate business of
the country should soon recover Its normal
state of health. Numerous and full reports
this week show that the cheapness of'cotton
at the South and the delay of winter weath-
er at the North have somewhat reduced the
transact ions and caused mon* tardiness
in collections than heretofore, hut colder
weather and the approach of the holiday
season already begin to have a favorable
effect at many points. In the Northwest,
while a conservative feeling appears and
money Is generally In sharp, demand, there
Is noted greater ease ut Cliddnnatt and one
or two^other points, and at Chicago neces-
sary advances for legitimate : uslness are
made to the exclusion of long umwn out or
speculative demand. The country trade Is
healthy, and no fears for the future are
expressed. ___ _______ t

MARKET REPORTS.

Berne, Switzerland, has boon startled
by a crime similar in many respects to
those which were committed by Jack the
Ripper in tho Whitechapel district of
London. As some men were passing
through a forest in the vicinity of Berne
they discovered tin* body of a young
IK'asant girl who had been murdered and
mutilated in' a most shocking manner.
There is no clew to the murder.

Advices from Orenburg, Eastern Rus-
sia, state that tho mereury suddenly fell
from three degrees of warmth to thirty
degrees of cold. F«*ur caravans of
horses, sheep and camels, and thirty Kir
ge&o riding across the steppes were
frozen to death. .

After u long and bitter struggle Par-
nell has been deposed by a majority of
the Irish members of Parliament. * The
result is the outcome of the O'Shea di-

| vo- — "> W'O I Wl. ItRiirod

watches, and some stage Jewelry valued !

at 51,no<>. After the robbers left the |

place Johnson managed to release him
self and notified the police.

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

TV'irc erata Win In Heston.
The Democratic tidal wave has ex-

tended to municipal affairs in Boston,
and Mr. Nathan Mathew*, Jr, 'their
nominee, is elected Mayor of Boston.
His lead over Moody Merrill, tlie Repub-
lican candidate, is 12,000^ Mayor Hart,
the present incumbent, last year received
a Republican majority of 5,400. Tho
Democrats, too, have control of the
Board of Aldermen and the Common

Napoleon McDaniel, sentenced at
Texarkana. Texas, recently to imprison-
ment for life for wrecking and robbing
the ̂ 'ot ton Belt train, has made his es-
cape. He was in Jail pending an appeal
to the State Supreme Court. The night
guard unlocked the jail door, when

as the co-respondent. At the final meet-
ing of the party forty-four members
withdrew with Justin McCarthy, and
chose the latter for a leader. Twenty-
seven remained with Parnell. A letter
from the Archbishop* and Bishops was
read In all the Catholic churches in Ire-
land, after the celebration of the masses
Sunday. This letter bitterly denounced
Parnell, and said that, because of what
was proved against him in the divorce
« a-< , In- was unfit to lead the Irish peo-
ple. At St Column's Cathedral, Queens-
town, after the letter had been read

CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime....# 3.23 ft 5.50
Hoot* — Shipping (irai«B ......... H.X5 yi 3.75
SHREP ............................ 3.00 « 5.25
Wheat- No. 2 Red ................ 90 <3 .91
Corn— No. 2 ....... . ............... 51 .58
Oath— No 2 ........................ 42^® .43S,
Kte— No. 2 *. ...................... 07 .09

Bt’TTEit — Choice Crvamerv ....... 24 ® .28

Chkkhk— Full Cream, tlats ....... 09 <r* .10
Loon— Freah ....................... 24 & ,25

Potato*:*— Western, per bu ...... 85 & .03

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.50 4.53
Booh— Choice Ught ...... - ....... 3 OJ 3.75
Shbkp— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 (<J 5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 94** £ .05 '.j

Cohn -No. 1 White ............... 50**41 .61 Sj
DATt— No. 2 White., .............. 48 & .4b‘a

ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ........................... 4.03 3.25
He oh .............................. 3.00 id 3.'i5
W u kat- No. 2 Red ................ 93 & .94

Corn -No. 2 ....................... 50»*(9 .51*4
DATHr-No. 2 ............ ........... 4 4 1 v (ft .45*.,
RauAky- Miunenola ...........  .70 10 .73

CINCINNATI.
Cattle.. ........ . ....... . ........
Hocis ............ .77TV.TV.1 ........
Sheep., ..........................
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Cohn— No. 2 ......................
Oatb-No. 2 Mixed ...............

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............
Co un— No. 3 ....... ..............

Oath- No. 2 White ....... . rr;—.

Rye— No. 1 .......................
Barley— No. 2..... ..............

DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 8.00

3.03 HI 4.7.
3.00 3 75
3.00 (ft 5.00
,90 **.•«£• .97 ’4

.52*5| ]S .53

.47*1,41 .46';,

.SO <d .88

.50V* .61 '.j

,4ft .« .40
.(9 © .70

.09 u* .70

© 4.25

him to the earth, seriously, wounding
him. They pcesessed themselves of his
weapons and tw o of them, McDaniel and
a man named Buckingham, made their
escape. Bloodhounds are on their track.
The extensive cotton house of V. Sc

A. Meyer at New Orleans has sus-
pended with liabilities aggregating

the head of the Irish party. He had
disgraced, dishonored, and degraded
himself by his own gets and could not
lead the smallest section of the Irish
people. In refusing to recognize the au-
thority of the Bishops, Parnell was do-
ing incalculable mischief to the Irish
cause, was performing the work of tho
enemy, and was rendering the people

8.00 © 3.75
3.00 © 4.23
.1*4 ty© .95(4
.53 .51

.47*9© .48*4

Hikhj ..............................
Sheep ............................
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
ColiN -No. 2 Yellow ..............
Oath-No. 2 While ..............._ TOLEDO.
Wheat ............................ 95 © .90

CoBN-Cash ....................... 53 © .54
Data— No. 2 White ...... . ......... 48 © .43

BUFFALO.
Oatti.e— Good to Prime'. ........ 4.00 ©5.00
Boos- Medium and Heavy ...... 3.50 © 4.00
Whkat-No. 1 Hard ............. 1.09 © 1.09*4
Coas— No. 2. ...................... 58 ©

EA8T LIBERTY.
Cattle - Common to Prime ..... S.fiO 4*4.75
Boon-Light ....... . ............. 3.7ft « 4.ft0
Hukkp — Modinm to Good ........ 4.00 ©5 25

.. ..............   4.UU © 6.0)
. > NEW YORK 1

Cattle ........................... a.50 A 5.2a
Boob ............................. s.fto
Hhkkp ............................ 4.00
Wheat-^No. 2 Bad ............... 1.04

OATB-Ulxed Waauen ............ 48

Prooaadlnr* of tho fUnato and Hon— «f
Boproeontativoa — Important U—mr—
DtaooMOd and Aotod Upon— GUt of vh*
Boalnoaa.
The election bill was taken up in tb« **

fSnaH on the 4th and Mr. Pugh apoke In
opposition to it. . He aald tho country could
not fall to understand the true character
and nature of the proposed legislation. It
waa never Intended to bo put In operation In
Kopublican districts. Under Its operation
I hero would not be a single district In the
United Staton from which Democrats were
elected to Conffreiw that would not be
lubject to supervision by partisan Re-
publicans. The whole Conception of
the hill was a transparent and
audacious scheme, having no other end or
purpose than tho capture of Democratic
districts. In tho House tho bill for the
punishment of every guardian, conserve-
tor. curator, committee, tutor, or other
judiciary agent for tho embezzlement of
the pensions of a ward was passed. Op mo-
tion of Mr. Morrow, of California, the House
went Into committee of tho whole on the
pension appropriation bill. Mr. Morrow
mid that the hill appropriated for tho pay-
ment of pensions tho sum of #183.173.000. It
was estimated that this sum of money
would be distributed among 654.715 pension-
ers. This was the largest number of bene-
ficiaries ever provided for In any single
Item In the statutes of the United Plate*.
It was estimated that the gross cost to the
Untied Plates of these pension* for the year
1892 would average #203 each. He believed
there would be no deficiency next year—
that there would prove to he a slight excess
of appropriation.

The election bill was taken up In the Pen-
ate on the 5th. and Mr. Gray spoke against
It. The bill, ho said, was menacing to the
peace, happiness, and freedom of the sev-
eral Plates. Notwithstanding the sneer ut-
tered by tho President of the United
Plates as to the objections of those who op-
posed the bill, there were many who be-
lieved the measure one that threat-
ened the Integrity of American Insti-
tutions, Plate and national. Honator
Ptanford Introduced a bill to provide
tho Government with mean* sufficient to
supply the national Want of a sound circu-
lating medium, and asked that it Be on the
table, stating that he would hereafter sub-
mit some remarks on It. The h|J| |, (he
same as that Introduced by him U»t May,
It authorize** tho Issue of #100.(X)0,MK) |n
Treasury notes to be loaned at 2 per cent,
upon application by citizens owning unin-
cumbered agricultural lands, the loans not
to exceed one-half the assessed value of the
land nor to extend for more than twenty
years. In the House the Joint resolu-
tion authorizing the Secretary of Wat
to issue one thousand stand of arms to
each of the Plate* of North and South
Dakota. Wyoming and Nebraska was passed.
The politicians had a lively fight over the
annual pension appropriation bill. The
Democrats charged that the total appropri-
ation proposed was many millions short of
the amount that will he required during the
next fiscal year to pay claims that will lie
irrunt.Hl under the pension legislation of
this Congress, and that the object waste
throw on the next Congress the necessity of .

providing for u heavy deficiency. The bill,
which appropriate* Mimcthlngovcr $135.000, •
900, wa* finally passed.

Im Urn Pen ate, on the 6th. Mr. Paddock
presented the protest of the Farmers' AUl-
unce lu convention at Ocala. Fla., agulnd
the passage of the Conger lard bill. Mr.
Pherman Introduced three hill* and one
amendment to a hill, all of which were re-
ferred to the Finance Committee. The new
bills are as follows: To amend the law relat-
ing to the refining and parting of bullion, to
amend the act authorizing the receipt of gold
coin lu exchange for gold bars, and a bill
authorizing the recolnage of subsidiary
coins of the United State*. The amendment
Is one to the Fenate bill to reduce the
amount of United State* bonds required of
national hanks. The provisions of the
amendment an* as follows: Feet Ion 1 lim-
its the compulsory requirement* of de-
posit* of United Plate* bonds with
tho Treasurer of the United States
by national hanks to the amount of
15,000 of bond* for each and every
national bank, provided that the
voluntary withdrawal of bonds for the re-
tirement of national hunk notes shall not ex-
ceed #3,000.000 In any month. Section 2 pro-
vide* that upon United States bonds depos-
ited or which may he deposited, hearing
Interest, any national hanking associa-
tion making the dcp< alt shall be en-
titled to receive from the Controller
Df the Currency circulating notes of differ-
ent denominations, not exceeding In the
whole amount the par value of the bHid»
deposited. Section 3 authorizes the Secre-
tary to Issue United States notes equal to
retirement of national hank notes below a
Circulation of #160,000.000. Section 4 au-
thorizes the Issue of United States bonds tc
an amount not to exceed #100,000.000. to be
redeemed at the pleasure of the Govern-
ment and to bear 2 per cent- interest. They
are to te sold for lawful money or coin cer-
tificates. and the proceeds are to In* applied
to the redemption or purchase of l nit«d
States bonds.

In the Senate, the election bill was again
taken upon the 8th, and Mr. Hoar of Mos-
iachusotts moved to terminate the debate
Dn Friday. Mr. Gormou of Maryland op-
posed the motion, and said: sWestundto-
lay, Mr. President, on a volcano. "e
lave heard the discussion as to the starving
Indians, but we take no note. It appears* ot
the fact that the farmers of the land are
meeting and resolving that there Is danger
xml trouble, If not starvation, among them.
The labor of the country appeals tc
the administration and to Congress to
day this awful wreck. The faces of
bankers and merchants are blanched with
fear. No man can tell whether to-morrow
3r next day every bank In the great center*
»f commerce will not be closed by the sus-
pension of payment. And now In the tula»
(if such a state of affairs, we who cgm
aero flushed with victory had tn^

lope that the majority party
Jie Senate would give us an
JPrtMfllty to Join With It In preventing tue
wreck which Is now Impending, r*11*
Senator from Massachusetts, since the *e -

md dav of tho session, ha* continued
keep tbi* hill before the t ody day by
And hour by hour, refusing even the U(*
time of adjournment from Friday u'
Monday. Ho asked that the R^P0 ̂
:ans lay . aside this partisan niezau
And Join with the Democrat* In son*0 n"wr
are of financial relief. In the House, •

McKinley reported from tho Mays
Means Committee and tho
;he hill providing for a rebate on,
m Htpck equal to the reduction made n

— . , internal revenue tax by the last fa*’1”
j (Bee. 30), which had been omitted In J**
•oiling of that measure, and on th® WI|
ition by Mr. Mills, of Texas, that R
‘all right*1 no opposition was mane
passage. * ______ _ _

i

Wardens and keepers say
rule, twenty-year prisoners dent,
zlve their terms, and that as a ruiL ̂
.hey are the best behaved men M w
tharge.

life ill tiriffiir



WE’LL SEE VV ’93.

.•mATIONAI. expositions
E OF BECEN /EARS.

V»rJ<»n* World’* Fair* Have Com-
f . -«.i| Karh Othar— Oroat Brttaln

Ahead of All Othora— Tha
ihla Gontaunlal — Kama Com-

[Chlfilto dlipatrh.]
Britain ieows to ba tho quickest

'to tako advantairo of tho chancoa
by a World’# Fair. A itudy of

^f«rld’0 Fair record# a# are avail*-
** that #he ha# boon near the top
llrt In the number and character
oxhlblta

iring out, of course, tho countries
4icb the fair# were held. Great Brit-
’ifaded the list at Pari# in 19.15, was
1 *t Philadelphia In 187A, second at
In 187H, and first at Paris In 1899.

otber nation can show as good a
so England must be considered

"head of exhibiting nations, France
leading all others in the line of
exhibitions.

United State# only recently awoke
jlr value.. Its exhibits have not
numerous, although tho prizes It

retptured show that what It did ex*
was the best. It has captured

.prize# In proportion to the number
j exhibits than any other country,
iljolng over the records one is rather
iaed to find that the smallest na-
hsve frequently made some of tho
and best exhibits. They are in-

itisg also as indicating where some
|th« best exhibits for tho World’s
ibisn Exposition, are coming from.
London in 1851 more than half of

lexbibitors were from Great Britain
Ionics, but it is impossible to dis-
what foreign nation led. It was

rly not the United States, as it sup-
(only 4W out of a total of «,446 for-
exhibltors. It is probable that

ge headed the list
iPsrisin 1855 England was clearly a
r. making a better exhibit than she
her own fair in 1851. The United
was somewhere near the bottom
list, not oven making as good a

as It did at London. Its exhibit*
[lumbered only 144 out of 11,068 from
rn countries.

are more complete records of

'X'T'uX,™ £ ! ALL W AVI THE FARMERS HE SUNDAY SCHOOL ! MICHIQAN HAPPENINGS.
citizen# and gather together exhibits. It 1 - - ' , .. . - . .

ifilr at London in 1862, and the rec-
ihow that France returned Eng-

i« visit. In space occupied and num-
: of exhibitors she led all other coun-

, Germany coming next Tho United
4U>»was near tho tail of the list again,
i\ the United States was in trouble
ilniUhat time, so it can hardly be

tor allowing Austria, Belgium,
ptoasia, Sweden, Norway, Switzor-
Turkey, Egypt and Denmark to

It la the number of exhibits and tho
•occupied. Even Holland’and Portu-
yire it a tough rub, and in some

ifjbeat it. China and Japan began to
lean interest in exhibitions, and were
II represented. As exhibiting nations
r have been coming forward ever
p. and may bo looked for to make an
pllent display in 1893.

It Paris In 1867 England again called
I Fra nee and took one-ninth of the on-
space allotted to exhibitors, thus

ling her position as the greatest ex-
iting nation. The other eight-ninths

divided between some thirty na-
si The United States got its display
|ibout one-fourth the space that Great
tin needed.

it Vienna In 1873 Germany led both
i the number of exhibitors and the

occupied, doing better than Aus-
Itself. Franco and England both

nished more exhibitors than theUnit-
|8Utes, and Italy nearly as many. In

int of space occupied Germany, En-
Francc, Russ a. Italy. Belgium,

tey. and Switzerland all led the
| States. At nearly all these fairs

i United States exhibits were due to
ridual enterprise rather than to any
(rest on tho part of the Government,
that may account in a measure for

i country, with all its resources, figur-
(*o far down tho list
U Philadelphia, in 1876, Great Britain
eived a shock. Spain took a notion
it had some things worth showing,
when noses were counted it was
od that it had furnished more exhib-
than any other foreign nation,

gland was a good second and Portugal
It was a surprise to all other

Bs. * —
u Paris, in 1878, Great Britain took

as much space in the main build-
as any other nation, but did not
in tho number of exhibitor#. Italy,

itri a- Hungary, Russia and Belgium
cupied more space than tho United
»tes, and Switzerland was pretty close
it. Austria-Hungary supplied the
exhibitors outside of France* with

in second and Great Britain third.
Pria, Belgium. Italy, Portugal and
itzerland were all ahead of the United
hes in this respect.
U Melbourne in : 1880 England again
without counting her provinces, and
stria, France, Germany, Italy, British
Ha, and a number of minor states did

than the United States,
it Paris in 1889 Great Britain led,
th Belgium second and the United
hes third, but tho United States did
ft make tho best use of its space, and
&ot present as attractive a display as
Jy other nations with less space.

*xico, with about one-fourth the space,

EOprlatad nearly five time# as much
’tcy* and a number of other Govcrn-
'ta spent more money than tho United
[tea on much less space.

tho record it would look as
th Great Britain would make tho

[test exhibit at Chicago, although
may -duplicate her record at Phila-

mia, and tome of tho smaller nations
[y come up with a rush. They have

taking a great deal of interest in
e*hibitlons recently, and are apt to

^nore lavish in proportion to their

l^nother interesting matter in this
tmction is the record of tho assistance

exhibitor# at Philadelphia and
the various governments. Some.

Aments gave great assistance, and
*°?e outside of the expenses of the

JJ'^oEand of making the govern-

Uhlladelphla the Argentine Repub*

also advanced money to exhibitors to
enable them to make the best possible
showing.

Austria and Belgium appropriated
•75,ooo and $50,000 respectively for the
use of their commission, and to pay for
the Government exhibits. Private ex-
hibitors had to look after themselves.

Brazil, however, assumed the entire
ex penes for tho transportation and care
of exhibits from that country. So also
did Egypt, Venezuela, Orange Free State,
Peru, and Portugal. These countries
oven went #o far as to pay the living ex-
penses of exhibitors In many instances.
Denmark appropriated about $12,000,

and Germany paid the expenses of Its
commlsson only, leaving its exhibitors to
paddle their own canons.
The record at Philadelphia would seem

to Indicate that Great Britain’s success
as an exhibitor lay largely with its colo-
nies. The homo Government appropri-
ated $25,000 for tlULPurooses of tho art
exhibit, and gave some help to exhibits
ors, but it was far behind some of its
colonial Governments. The Dominion of
Canada appropriated $100,000, and Its
provinces $33,000 more. Cape Good
Hope defrayed the entire expense of ex-
hibitors, as did also New South Wales.
Tho latter appropriated $40,000 for that
purpose. South Australia appropriated,
$17,500 and Tasmania assumed the entire
cost of exhibiting. Victoria spent $15,000
purchasing exhibits, appropriated $44,000
for expenses, and assumed the cost of
exhibiting. Apparently tho colonial
Governments spent over ten times as
much as the homo Government.
Japan appropriated 8300.000 and paid

ail tho expenses of Its exhibitors. The
Netherlands also looked after its exhib-
itors. as did also Switzerland. Sweden
and Norway appropriated $110,000 and
Tunis $50,000.
At Paris, in 1889, Mexico led in the

size of*' its appropriation, devoting
$1,200,000 to its exhibits, and tho Argen-
tine Republic was second, with $1,000,-
000. Both countries erected special
buildings.
Austro-Hungary gave $35,000, but not

out of tho Government Treasury. It was
raised by private subscription. Belgium
put up $120,000 — a good increase ovei
what it gave for tho Centennial, and
Bolivia put $60,000 into a special build-
ing. Brazil used $200,000 on its exhibit,
and Denmark more than doubled its
Centennial appropriation, putting its
figures at $28,000. Ecuador used $20.-
000, raised by private subscription, and
put up a special building. Egypt
thought it was worth $24,000 and gave
that much.
Great Britain’s reputation was largely

upheld by her colonies as before. Tho
$135, 0C0 she gave was raised by sub-
scription, and it was left to colonial
Governments to make appropriations,
which many of them did. The figures,
however, are not known.
Greece gave $50,000 out of tho Treas-

ury and Finland $26,000 in private
money. Guatemala gave $50,000, Italy
$70,000, and Japan 8130,000 (less than
half of what she used for tho Centen-
nial). Nicaragua and Portugal gave
8100,000 each, and erected special build-
ings. Roumania also touched the 8100,-
000 mark, and Spain put 8145,000 into a
special building. San Domingo gave
$10,000, Servia $44,000, and Sweden and
Norway 825,000, something of a drop
from tho Centennial appropriation.
Switzerland, however, improved on its
former appropriation, giving $91,000 in
addition to various sums voted by can-
tons.

The week has been devoted largely to
speculations as to tho personnel of the
Board of Reference and Control and of
the bureaus. Several slates have been
made up and smashed again.
For the Board of Reference and Con-

trol the following have been suggested:
President Palmer, Vice Chairman

McKenzie, and Commissioners Waller,
Mussey, Lindsay, St. Clair, Martindale,
and Sewell; President Gage, Vice Presi-
dent Bryan, and Directors Jeffery,
Walker, Peck, Palmer, Strong, Winston,
Waller, and Kerfoot.
Most of these men will probably be

found among tho sixteen when tho ap-
pointments are finally made.
For tho head of the Bureau of Pub-

licity and Promotion, Col. Cockerell, M.
E. Stone, J. S. Clarkson, Stanley Water-
loo, and R. J. Murphy wore mentioned,
but Director General Davis put a stop to
speculation by announcing that he had
not yet decided in his own mind whom
ho would appoint.

THE ALLIANCE FINDS ITSELF
VERY POPULAR. AN INTERESTING AND INSTHUC-

JIVE LESSON. *

INCIDENTS TNAT HAVE LATELV
OCCURRED.

Both th« Old 1'artl** fchemlng to #•-
rur« th« Support of the New A'liorla-
tlon '-Somethin#; of What lha f anner*'
Alllanre I* Working For*

[Ocala (Fla. ) dl*p&trh.]
There have b«-on some mighty lively

political manipulation# during the meet-
ing of the Farmer#’ Alliance, and the
determined attack on Dr. Macune, which
wa*» settled by a withdrawal of all the
charge# against that gentleman and the
presentation to him and Col. Polk by the
convention of gold-headed cane#, has
been the means of bringing to light the
work of the manipulator#, i If the farm-
ers thought tlie Democratic -or Repub-
lican managers were asleep they were
mistaken, and are gradually awakening
to that fact. Shrewd men, both inside
and outside the organizations, have been
here and have put in strong licks for
their parties.

Colonel Humphrey, the head of tho
negro Alliance, j* a remarkable man. He
is a white man, and the only one in the
organization. He was formerly a Bap-
tist preacher in Texas, where ids Lome
still is. and lie devoted many years to
missionary work among the colored
people. When tho negro Alliance raove-
‘meiit was begun, two or three years ago,
the members insisted on ids taking
charge of it and remaining at its head
He lias the unhounded confidence of
every man in it. They look upon 1dm as
a father, ami ids control over them Is
absolute. Probably no man in America
stands in such close relations with the
negro race and is mo well posted about
their condition and sentiments. He said:
From the inception of the AUiance move-

ment among th< iicgmcn they have l>cen In
favor of a new p •lltical party. In the last
election the nc#r.*es of the 8outh did not
vote except In SouMi Cartiiinu. where they
regarded the Tillman campaign as a third-
party movement. The Alliance could not
have won that tight without the negro vote.
Seven-eighth- of the colored peopleof the

South make their living by agriculture,
and their Interests are in every way Identi-
cal with those of the Farmers' Alliance.
Just now we are merely waiting for the
crystallization of the third party move-
ment. As #oon as the Alliaq*¥^ Bftt# we
shall be ready to join them in independent
political action.

Our Alliance now lias organizations In
thirty-six States and twenty-two will lie
represented at thi- convention. Our mem-
bership in the principal Southern States is
atxiut (or will be hereafter) as follows:
Alabama. 160.000: Georgia, 84.000; South

Carolina. 1*0,000: Mississippi, 90,000; Texas.
90.000; Arkansas, 20,000; Louisiana. 50.000:
Virginia. 50.090; Kentucky. 25,000; Ten-
nessee, 40,0(0; Nort,)i Carolina. 55,000.

president Humphrey’s annual address,
delivered at the opening of the conven-
tion, is really of more significance titan
that of President Polk’s of yesterday to
the whites. He described the growth of
the colored Alliance during the year,
saying that it hud been increased by the
addition of many smaller and weaker
organizations of colored people, and
that further progress in the same direc-
tion is anticif ated in the immediate
future, and justifying the independent
political action of the colored Alliance,

he sa d:
You saw yourselves and your families

being reduced to poverty. You saw debt
and mortgage accumulating and piling up
against you. Unable, to clothe and feed
your families, a return to abject slavery
seemed to you inevitable. Rut the day lias
dawned. You can now realize that the
illllotLs (J broad acre# your Government
lias given to a few men were taken from
you. and that the billion# of dollars wrung
from you by unjust and cruel taxation for
the enrichment of your fellow’ citizeus have
impoverished you and your families.
At the request of thousands of the best

and most influential colored people of the
country. Uith within and outside the Al-
liance., it becomes my duty to call your at-
tention to t lie necessity that exists for In-
dependence in ixditical action. During this
year no less than five representative t>9dles
of colored men. assembled in Chicago,
Washington. Raleigh. Richmond, and Phila-
delphia. have declared their dissatisfac-
tion and unafBllntion with the Existing
political parties. None of these great con
vent ions have appeared willing to formu-
late a platform that they considered would
be satisfactory to their race. It remains,
therefore, that you should give your
earnest attention to the all-absorbing ques-
tion. and if by a spirit of mutual com-
promise and conciliation, you may be able
to secure such a pledge from tho great
labor organizations now represented in this
city as will warrant reciprocal and hearty
consideration and co-operation, doubtless
groat good w ill result to both the white and
colored races.

equalize the burdens

Bcflwetton* of an Klovattn# Cbamctor—
Wholesome Food for Thought — Study-
ing tho Herl plural Lesson Intelligently
and Profitably.
The lesson for 8unday, Dec. 14, may be

found iu Luke 24 1 2H-43.
INTRODUCTORY.

Tills lesson Is ncre than a page of history:
It Is a chapter out of our common Christian
experience, and It will be well for the
teacher to Imprest It a# Htich. Our Lord
came to us in various guises to-day. He is
with us often when our eye# are holden.
Rut If the heart Is made right with him, he
gives tho sure consciousness that we have
been with him and have learned of hlii}.
Wo know it nftenest by the glow of the
heart as we.peruuu hi# Worth If the tesch-
Ing of this lesson will but lead some heart-*
to an appridiension of this risen Christ, It
will accomplish the purpose for which it
was, we may say, intended.

WHAT Till: LK##ON SAYS.
And. Following infmediately upon tho

last lesson. - Village. A country town. In
Luke 8:1 sCMty and village” are spoken of
together, as apparently comprehensive of
the Inhabited parts of tho country. - -

Whither. The end of their Journey. _ Em-
ma us. - They went. Better,. they are go-
ing; imperfect tense. - Made as though or
seemed about to. 8oe Christ on the sea,
Mark 0: 4K.
They constrained. To pressor urge effect-

ually. Bo Lydia. Acts 10; 15. - Abide with
us. or remain. From this Lytls’ well-known
hymn. - Far spent. Rather closed. The
day was already closed. — —Tarry. Rather,
abide. The same word used above.

Vet believed not. Or. la'her. disbelieved
(aplsteo). - For Joy. Luke, be it remem-
bered, was a physician accustomed to no-
tice and diagnose symptoms. - Wondered.
The apparent manifestation of thair dlsl>e-
llef. Probably they were holding aloof, as
if content with the Joy of seeing his face.
Broiled fish. An article of human diet.
Eat Proof indisputable of his living en-

tity. They brought spices for the dead; ho
asked meat for the living.

WHAT THE I EASON TEACHER.
Rut they constrained him. It is the way

wo speak. Christ rather constrained them, i ki<> ).,..1,i,, -
He drew their hearts out toward him. and j ̂  wVok, whei^Robert ahot bls brothel
when at last they were wholly yielded to
him, then he himself was “const rained;” ho
goes in “to tarry with them.” Rlessed Mas-
ter, thou wilt be constrained of us when wo

An In tore ling Suinmnry of the Morn Im.
portent Doing* of Our Neighbors— Wed.
dings and Dowths— Crimes, Casualties,
and fteneral News Notes.
Nkah Monroe, the other day, occurred

a thrilling fescue and a Had tragedy.
Farmer Kricgcr had been attending tc
business in town, and with hi# three
small children started for home, taking
tlih traek of the Lake Shore Railway.
On the road is a creek, bordered with low
bottom lands, which terminate abruptly
in high hunk#. Over thcRo the railway
passe# tB u lofty trestle. Without any
suspielon of danger, Mr. Krieger startcc
to cross this bridge. When he had
reached the portion directly over the
creek, ho discovered to hi# horror that u
passenger train was rapidly ap| roach*
ing. He quickly placed the children on
the extreme end of the ties, but saw al
once that they would not he out of the
reach of the train. Then* was no tlm#
to to#”, and, seizing the two youngest of
the children, he tumped into the creek,
calling upon the third, a girl of 11, tc
follow him. Hhe started to obey, but th«
great height frighteiKHl tier, and in hqr
moment’s hesitation she was caught and
dashed to pieces. After a hard struggle
with the w ater and Ice of the creek, Mr.
Krieger with his two little ones reached
the shore in safety.

The capita) stock of the Alpena Elec-
tric Light Company lias boen Increased
to $84,000.

The West-Bay-Citian# will ask the
Legislature to rename the streets of the
city, give them a police commission,
make a special assessment for Improve-
ment purposes, and otherwise change
the city charter. *

Robert A. Smith and J. A. Smith
have had trouble over a piece of Ir.nd foi
some time past at Lindwood, Bay Coun-
ty. The quarrel was renewed one day

Those who hope to
Gov^Fi Ferofliclal i y announced tho re- | of taxation, to relieve the depression of ag-^ • 1 i . . . i a ....A *4, 1 4 » t** i fink 4 r*ti tit f 1

suit of tho vote on the constitutional
amendment, jind it was left for the Coun-
cil to act on the $5,000,000 bond Issue.

Gen. A. T. Goshorn and Thomas Don-
aldson, both of whom were connected
with tho Centennial, arrived In Chicago,
and in interviews with Director General
Davis gave him some valuable pointers
on organization. Both thought that the
work here had been carried on as rap-
idly as was to be cxjiccted, and that the
system of organization as finally settled

on was a good one.
Rollin A. Keyes resigned from the

Press and Printing Committee, and Gen.
\V E. Strong was appointed in his place.
Mr. Keyes gave as the reason for his ac-
tion press of private business.
An interview with Congressman L low-

er, published recently, criticising sal-
aries of officers of tho commission, ere-
ated aomething of a scare, but it was

n^nCraV opinion tlpit -as-thcy had
passed tho ordeal of examination by the
commission and the Secretary of the
Treasury they would stand.
A scare was also occasioned by the In

formation that there was a r;lIf or in
England to the effect that tho fair had
been abandoned. It was promptly de-

11 'Thursday word was received that it
was rumored in Russia that tho fa,r **ad
been transferred from Chicago ^ New
York, This coming so 800“
other rumor made it apparent that the
Bureau of Publicity and Promotion was
au immediate necessity. _ _

Secretary' Tracy *as decided upon

Bad Oregon

riculture, and to restore the Government to
tin- service of the pc *plo must join together
and stick together, and they must have a
name as well as a platform of principles
distinctly their own. To thK nan*© and
platf.'tm they must invite their fellow-citi-
yen- of the United State-* as a refuge and a
fortress. In the recent election tin* Intiu-
emt. of the Alliance was felt, and every
man realized what tremendous power it is
destined in the near future to exert. Rut
it mu-t he renn inhered that in this case the
Alliance was fettered by party names which
it could not hear, and in many of the States
ihe members refused to vote. In Texas,
Mississippi, and other States the elections
went rather by default than otherwise. The
people were not satisfied with the standard-
bearers, and rather than be considered Dem-
ocrats or Republican# they remained at
home# and it fused to take any part in
electing men iu whom . they- could feel no
interest.
God hhs given' this earth in usufruct to

all Hie living. Men have as much right to
monopolize the air we breathe and the sun-
Kfitnc that -wttrm* us a# the land that by

are constrained of thee. Thou wilt sweetly
“abide with us” when we abide in thee in full
surrender of soul. Rev. If. C. G. Moule. in
his recent suggestive work on the Holy
Spirit (•• Venl Creator”), defines the secret,
using Bishop O'Brien’s term, as ••personal
intrustment.” We find Christ revealed In
the Word. “Our part is,” ho says, “to
take tho promise as it stands, to take the
thing in tho envelope of the promise, and
to act upon its holy presence and reality.
Well has it been said that weak faith may
Indeed do but weak work, but that it can —
open a door. ”

“O Son of God, who loves! me,
I will ho thine alone;

And ail I have, and all I am.
Shall -liencefortb be thine own.”

Did not our heart burn within us. How
much of that heart-burning is there in tho
church of Christ to-day? An old Puritan,
writing in the Epistle to the Ephesians, said
that “Christ might be present In the Temple,
in the church of the believer’s being, and
yet he might not be sitting enthroned in its
choir.” O for heartier and more frequent
To Dcurns. O for more of God's people. Do
you glow on the reading of the word? Does
your soul exult us you review the provi-
dences of tho uay? When was the last
time that you warmed at the preaching of
irho gospel, as in the course of the public
prayer? It is the sensitive soul that sees
the Savior, it is th-.‘ receptive heart that re-
ceives him.

“Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,
With all thy quickening powers,

Kindle a flame of sacred love.
In these cold hearts of ours.”

They rose up the same hour. It was too
i^tod to keep to themselves. They must go
at once and tell the good news. Alas that ,

we should te so reticent of the blessings ̂
that are ours. It must be a very weak
hope that will he silent about it. The |

visitation must have been a very indistinct |
The

with a gun, six bullets entering his body,
killing him instantly. Tho murderer
was arrested and jailed, after narrowly
escaping death by lynching.

In September last Albert Palmer was
shot dead by his brother William in a
Saginaw saloon. The two brothers had
bee:i playing cards and drinking to-
gether a good portion of the day and .

quarreled with each other, after which
William, who is a big, burly fellow, left
the saloon, returning a short time after
with a loaded shotgun.* On returning he
called out, “Where is the man who
wants to shoot me? Como up! Come
up!" and his brother, seeing the gun in
his hands* pointed at him. fired a shot
from a revolver, at the same time re-
ceiving a charge of buckshot through
the heart. The trial of William Palmer
came off last week, and resulted in a
disagreement of the Jury, standing nine
for acquittal and throe for conviction.
The result was a surprise and created-
profound indignation among the best
people of Saginaw.
The report of State Secretary Rey-

nolds. of the State Sunday-school Asso-
ciation, shows that Michigan has 3,600
Sunday-schools and 38,500 officers, withi
a total enrollment of 310,000, which is a
gain of 10,600 since the last census was
taken. Tho association a working
missionary force of eigh-f men,, who or-
ganized ninety minor association# during
the year, with a total enrolItbenY
3,296. They also visited 6,200 f am file#,
and had sold and given away 1,538 Bi-
bles, 95,000 tract#! and had made a total-
travel of 45,000 mi’.os.

The Executive Board of the Patron#
of Industry of Michigan have organized
a company, witli a capital stock of
$100,000. to be called the Patrons' Cora-

one, if it bring no tribute to the top. The i ̂  * * T , n f w, . , x*
first inclination of the new-born soul Is to Mercia Union of ^ h

land of Jackson Is President; George I>.
Moore of Medina. Vice President; 1). A.
Reynolds of Lyons, Secretary and Busi-
ness Manager; and Charles 11. Morse of
Carson, Treasurer. The shares at first
are 85 each, but they will afterwards be
reduced to $1 per share. Tlv* office will

bring another into the same gracious light
Andrew “first flndcth his own brother.” -
“Philip flndeth Nathaniel.” What of find-
ing is there in church and Sunday-school
to-day? Here is a text for us all* the word
npoken by the enriched outcasts of the gate
in 2 Kings 7: 9. “And they said one to an-
other. we do not well; this day is a day of
good tidings, and wo hold our peace; if we
tarry till morning light, some mischief will
come upon us; now, therefore, come, that
.we may go and tell the king’s household.”
• And as they thus spake, Jesus. - Yes, we
•understand. They were speaking about him,

be at Lansing, with branch offices at
different points if necessary.

Flames damaged the Taylor House
in Saginaw to tho extent of $17,000-
Some of tho guests narrowly oseag^d.

lovingly, trustingly, and there he was in cremation.

God’# ordination feed# our families. I take
this occasion distinctly to affirm that land
is not property, never can he property. A
man may live on it and his improvement*
are hi#. The land belongs to the sovereign
people. Iu view of these indisputable
truths we recommend to our people tho
principle of the Single Tax party. If the
land carried all the taxes necessary to sup-
port the Government it would not- be held
by Hpeculaufl* as it is now. and would won
become abundant and cheap. Them uro
already millions of our people, Loth colored
and white, who favor this single-tax plank,
and we recommend it to yog, as its enact-
ment into law would place homes within
reach of all the people.

The most ancient mode of writing was
on bricks, tiles and oyster shells and on
tables of stone; afterward on plates oi
various materials, on Ivory, on barks of
trees, on leaves of trees.

their midst. Their tender remembrance
brought him to them, their faith and yearn-
ing effectually drew him. Aye. their com-
munications. born of the Spirit, were his
avant couriers in word and, as a little
while before on tho Emmaus road, the glow
of heart experienced was but the heat of
that very flame of love that was so near.
Bo then let us often speak of him. Talk ol
his love, pray for his large presence and
power. “Let tho redeemed of the Lord say
to.” Of old, when they had not the per-
sonal presence of the Lord, Malachi tells
us that they “thought upon his name;” and
it was while “they that feared ihe Lord
spoke often (mo to another.” that “tho Lord
hearkened and heard.” Surely, he was not
far away. Nor is he absent far from the two
or three gathered in his name to-day. “Lo,
here am I Jn the midst.”
Ho showed them his hands and his feet.

John says yet more significantly: “He
showed them his hand* and his sides.”
Blessed Intimation; may we put It in verse.

Their trust and their joy had declined.
And they knew not what ill did betide.

But sweet peace in dark trouble they find
When he showed them his hands and his

side.

Doubt, dread and discomfort arose,
Unfaith Jid with sorrow abide,

AlDlhefie were but timorous foes
showed them his handsWhen he

side.

They kn(*w not the mystery deep.
Dark vapors their faith did o'erride.

But from dungeons and pit did they leap
When he showed them his hands and his

side,

Poor weaklings, their strength wholly gone,
Swooned thair hope with tho darlst cruci-

fied ;

But new power from God they put on *
When be showed them his hands and his

side.

Faith, peace and bright hope and swift Joy,
Gleams of ecstasies not yet descried,

Throng, like angel? from' heavent employ,
When he shows us hi# hands and his side.

. Hextweek— “Jesus’ Parting Word#." Luke
$4: 44-58.

Very serious results-sometimes spring:
from tho'most trivial causes, ami the in-
direct cause of the untimely death
Mrs. Ida Fall, of Oakland County, was
the paltry price of a couple of turkey#
She intrusted the bird# to her husband
to sell for her. He went to Birmingham
with a lot of other poultry and produce.
The market was dull and the husband
remained in town two or three days.
His board and that of his Warn consumed
all the proceeds of his "truck,” in-
cluding the price of his wife’s two gob*-
biers. When he returned to tho farm
and reported to Mrs. Fail the result of
his commercial tracs u tions, the latter
became desi>ondent, swallowed a dose of
"rough on rats,” and in a few hours was
a corpse. _ f

Detroit dispatch: In t4»e- Congres-
sional battle between Youmuns, Demo-
crat, and Bliss, Republican, in the*
Eighth District, there was no more
strong partisan of Bliss Gian- D. Iu
Shaw, a retired business man. From
the time the votes were oast until the
recount was over Shaw spent his time in
wandering about from- place to place.
When it was decided that Bliss was l>eat-

Shaw1* mind gave way ami he hae
since gone from bad to worse until* this
week, when lie grew dangerous. Ho was
am sted and, after the doctors1 examina-
tion, ordered confined in the Pontiac
asylum. The physicians think ho may
recover.

Chloroform wasadministereddo John
Prince, a newspaper advertising man of
Detroit, with a view of performing a
painful surgical operation, and within a
minute the patient’s respi rati an stopped.
Despite the fact that the physicians
worked over him four hours they oould
not bring back life, and’ finally gave up-
the task. The doctors claim that Prince
told them he was not subject tb heart
troubles, and that the case I# remarkably
and the only one of it# kind that oveF
happened, as far as record# show.
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AGRICULTURAL TOPICS.

A FEW 8UQQE8TIONS FOR OUR
RURAL READERS.

InformAtiM of Talu* f the rariuer.
Htork- Breeder, Bee-Keeper, Ueueewtfe
•ad Kitchen -Meld.

TMK HOUSEHOLD.

••These Scrap*" Found In ••Our Honae."
MEAN those
srrupsof food that
can not be made
Into the dainty. ap-
)x>tizing tUshes
that somew our
ingenious WtiUts
upon doMostfc
economy arc fond
of telling usabost,
writes J iiu lath
Stalford in 0***1
Jl ou&€ke€p4mff.
Moat of us, who

are thrifty ar.il conseientious know what
to do with bits of cold meat or potato;
but there are some tilings we do not
know what to do with. For instance,
meat pie. If there is a good deal left,
enough for a meal, the problem is easy
enough; but if there is only a “scrap"
left, what then? “Such a good meat
pie! Such nice crust and gravy.’ It is a
pity to throw it away! 2 will not do 11!*’
Thus we say, and the next slay we put

this nice “scrap" into a little dish, w ith
Its gravy, cover it so It will not gist too
dry, and put it into the wv«*m |ust long
enough to heat through— juat while we
are broiling the bit of ham that Is to be
the meat (in tin* main) for lunch. Re-
sult; every oik* wishes the nicely broiled
ham, and the meat pie ̂ wcraii" remains
the same size as before. At least, that
Is what happens in my bouse, and when
I write upon these housekeeping topics,
1 am very apt to write about what hap-
pens in “my" house.
Then then* is cold mackerel! Who

ever knows what u> do with cold mack-
erel? One can souse cold trout, or escal-
lop cold white isk. or do wonderful
things with cold pick^d-up cod-lish: but
cold mackerel is t<»o much of a problem.
1 have tried bridling it. if it w as broiled
at tirst: and have tried r«*-*brailing if it
was first broiled; have tried the oven and
the frying-pan; but everything is a fail-
ure, yet who is willing to dtdiberately
throw away a good “scrap" of cold mack-
erel? Once I had a whole cold mackerel
on my hands. It happened in this way:
The provider In our house delights in
buying things by the kit (likd mackerel),

leather castor win save many a rug or
carpet.

To RssDKit a roughened akin toft and
smooth, wet In warm aoft water,
then rub thoroughly with ^ oatmeal
flour, and wash off with wat<# contain-
ing a tcaspoonful of pun* glycerine.
Tint easiest way to dry lace curtains

after washing them U to take a dry,
sunny day, fasten them to the line by one
edge with clothespines only a few inches
apart, then gently pull and stretch untildry. _

THE FAHM.

ftaloctlng Tree*.
There Is nothing gained In selecting

large trees for transplanting. Young,
thrifty trees are easier to transplant,
will make a bettor start to goow, and In
the end will make a bettor tree. Many
purchasing tree* for an orchard make
the mistake of selecting three- year old
trees, uudor the Impression that they will
come tnao bearing that much sooner.
With the same idea in mind, they fail to
cut back the tops in proportion to the
roots, and the consequence Is that the
tree is slow' in making a start to grow
and loses in this way fully as much, If
not more time, than a younger tree.

It 4s very Important, in selecting trees,
to .get those that are vigorous and
healthy. With the majority of varieties
of fruits, two-year-old trees w'lll give
more satisfactory results than older
ones.
•Cut back the top in pron^-tlon to the

roots; In many cases It w r%pavto cut
off tl(p whole top, leaving i he straight
stem; then as the branches start out se-
lect those that are the most desirable
and rub or cut off all others. A better-
shaprd and a more vigorous tree can be
procured in this way. Such trees cost
less in the end. are more certain to grow',
and are more desirable in many ways
than larger, older trees.
A good plan in many localities Is to

purchase what trees are wanted In the
fall, and heel them In carefully, then set
them out w here they are to grow' as early
in the spring as the condition of the soil
will admit. This avoids to a consider-
able extent the risk of fall setting, and if
put out early lessens very materially the
risk of spring planting.
Missouri. X. J. Siikimikkd.
A Straw Roof lor Farm Hullrilnff*.

A Poughkeepsie, N. Y., correspondent
of the Funn Journal, gives the following
directions for a straw or thatched roof:

1. (»ood. straight, rye straw is re-
quired. Make the butts even by holding
it loosely and tapping on the floor, then
grasp firmly near the heads, and shake
out short, crumpled straws and tie in

or by the bushel (like navy beans), or { convenient bundles,
by the do-pound box (like cod-fish), and 2. Have rafters the same as for
everything becomes a problem in elimin-
ation before we get through. Well, we
had a kit of “beautiful" mackerel, to

shingles.

3. Use poles about two Inches In diam-
eter, -or sawed lath one and ono-half

which the family took kindly for “quite j indies square to tie straw to. Nail
% spell." Then we had to take a long ( lower one to rafters about a foot from

plate, and the others fifteen or eighteen
inches apart, depending on the length
of the straw'. Let them project about
six inches over the rafters to nail
the cave-board to. Nail on eave-boards.

4. Two men arc required to put on

rest. One morning, as we were to have
three extra gueaU for breakfast, 1 had
one of those “beauti/uf’ mackerel
cooked. I knew I could exixyt nothing
from the family, so centered all my
hopes on the guests. Not utte of them
ever bu* mackerel! There lay the mu- 1 straw, one to prepare the hahdfuls for
jestfc, solitary creature untouched upon 1 the other who binds it on. A line is first
the platter! What did 1 do? 1 put on J drawn from eave-board to cave-board, to
my hat, took the platter just os it was,
and rah around the corner to Mrs.
Brown, who sometimes does washing for
me, and w ho has a houseful of grow ing
children. The “kit" followed later, fur
I was desperate.

Perhaps the reader may think Mrs.

guide the butts of first course. One man
takes straw and makes a band, fastens
it t‘» the pole and shoves it against the
eave-board.. The other man grasps a
little more straw than he can close his
lingers over and passes It to No. 1, who
lays it against the band, the butts touch-

which you may feed whole, and you need
not mix them with cut hay. Oat sheavei
are soanetimes cut In tho chaffer and the
meal mixture added, but not so much of
It in quantity as when the cut oat
sheaves aro not fed.

Bwtter Flavors,

The way to secure good flavored butter
Is to feed the cows with good flavored
food. The delicious aroma and palata-
ble flavors of the butter come from the
oils of the rood. These oils are un-
changed by digestion. Hence tho butter
is characterized by the food consumed
by the cow. The w’ hi loin popularity of
June and September butter had some-
thing substantial behind It It was
made from the sweet grasses of June
and the fresh aftmuath of the second
growth, and under the favoring tempera-
ture pecuflar to the early and late sum-
mer alike. Edward liurnett, the noted
dairyman of Deerfoot Farm, tells of de-
ciding a sharp competition for the honors
at a fair, where he afterward learned
the young dairyman who won the prize
pick<*d bright clover heads each day for
his pot Jersey that was giving him tho
milk. These delirious flavoring oils do
not come from bog hay, where they
never exist, nor from Improper foods
whose flavors an* not of a standard
onlcr. Dairyman seeking a product of
high quality w ill do ‘ well U> think of
these things when providing fodders for
cows iu milk. — Maine Farmer.

THE FOI LTKT-XAKD.

Wlntrr Hraotfln*.
Winter breeding Is as profitable as it

is risky, and the risk ran be reduced to
& minimum by can*ful forethought.
The chick must be kept warm until It

Is six weeks old, or it will reach a point
where growth teems to cease. Like a
young pig it becomes stunted very easily
in winter, and it is much easier to atop
its growth than to increase it. The
young chick will always thrive in winter
if given plenty of warmth. It was not
orginally intended for the chick to come
into the world in winter, says the Mirror
and Farmer, but as it is now a subject of
domestication, the domestic methods
muse be resorted to In ardor to enable It
to thrive and accomplish tho purposes
sought by its introduction to existence in
the winter season. The greatest loss
occurs from disease of the bowels. When
tills apix'ars the cause is attributed to
the food, and the attempt is made to save
the chicks by all manner of feeding, but
the real cause of the bowel disease Is
cold on the bowels, duo to lark of suffi-
cient heat. This cold does not come
from prolonged exposure, or from a lack
of warmth during the day, but from the
failure to supply warmth at night, ut
whieh time the chicks art* quiet, and do
not have the aid of exercise. A single

night's exposure (or even an hour), to a
temperature that will cause the chicks to
crowd, will bring on the bowel disease.
When the whole brood is attack^ by it,
the chances of saving the chicks are very
slim, as they seldom fully recover, or, if
they pass the critical stage of the diffi-
culty, they seldom amount to anything
afterward. In raising early chicks for
broilers, therefore, the main condition Is
warmth, continual. warmth, and plenty

How ilia Month* Worn Name L
In looking up the peculiar namoi given

each of tho twelve monthrfof the year It
becomes necessary for us to go back to
the old Romans, who have imposed upon
ui a set of names equally as absurd at
those which the Norsemen, tho Scandi-
navians and Saxons applied to tho
days of tho week. January la

named for - Janus, the god of doors
and gates, because tho month opens
the year; some say that he is a two-facod
god, and could look back on the last year
and forward to tho coming. February Is
from februo, to purify. March waa
originally the first mouth, and was named
for Mars, tho god of war. April la from
aperlre, to open, because the buds open
In that month. May is from Mala, a
Goddess. June is from Juno, tho patron
of marriage, and Is. therefore, the favor-
ite month for weddings. July was named
for Julius Ocsur. and August for Au-
gustus Caesar. Originally August had
but thirty days and February twenty-
nine In tho common year and thirty in
leap years. Augustus was Jealous that
Julius* month should have more days
than his own, therefore he took one from
February and added It to August Sep-
tember, October, November and Decem-
ber are so called because they were
originally the aeventh, eighth, ninth and
tenth months of the year. The names
are Inappropriate and rank misnomers
as now applied.

Doctors* Foa*.

The generality of people labor under
the delusion that doctors’ fees, especially
In New York City, are very extrava-
gant This is a mistake. Tho general
physician averages from 82 to $3 a visit
according to the means of tho patient
The office consultation of a specialist

or consultant is from 810 to 825 for the
first visit and less for succeed lug ones.
The fee for a consultation visit la reg-

ulated by the reputation of the physi-
cian and tho i>c*cuiiiary condition of tho
patient
Visits out of town range from 810 to

825 an hour, besides traveling expenses
and a regular consulting fee.
Surgical operations aro rated by char-

acter, time and skill, and often run Into
tho thousands.
Of course, night calls are double the

amount of day calls, whether consulta-
tion or otherwise, says tho New York
Ledger.

There are many experts and famous
physicians who can ask any price they
please, and get It but these arc the ex-
ceptions. The average doctor is content
with the regular fee, and many strug
gling young men aro glad to get 81 from
all for whom they prrescribe, whether in
their office or ut their homes.

Toward the Sotting Sun
Myriads ot emigrant* taka Ihelr w*y. Than*-
amis upon thousands of acres covers! with the

virgin forest *1111 await the ox of the pioneer.
"HoMing down a claim" on the frontier, it «hou)d
be remarked, ha* other drawback* besides that
of disputed possession. Many an enterprising
settler who, with Indomitable hardihood, has
cleared th* waste, just as a scanty area is ready

for tillage, Is stricken by that too of the front-

iersman, malaria. What a boon to that man

HU SlUdca Fureha*ad
Young Man — Sir, I have coma u

mand tho hand of youf daughter ̂
Banker— 81 r? What do you mi*. -

young - •a» H
Young Man— Her hand, sir u

price of my alleneo. ‘

Banker—My! my! This Insolen*.
unbearable Goorge, call a police?!,1
\oungMan— One moment, air

mistake. I know nothing of your*#"
and do not for a moment Imagine
you have been gulltf of any wro*.
ing. Tho silence I alluded to U 0f
other sort. I am the young man Wi
practices on tho cornet in the boardi
house next door.
Hanker— Oh! Take her, my son

bo happy— New York IFfeWy.

Tiik richest gold nadnoliTThe wr»rul
Is the Mount Morgan, In New Sot
Wales. Gold occurs there In formatlc
In which it has never hitherto
recognized. _ .

It Is planned to connect Washlni
and Paris by a railroad running thr
Alaska, across Behring Strait by br,
and thence through Asia and KuropT

Jacobs on
CURES PERMANENTLY ̂

SCIATICA.

SI Ogden, Mich.,

May 17, 1890.
"My brother— Rev.

Samuel Porter, waa
cured by 8L Jtcob*
Oil of excruciating
sciatic pains in his
thigh."

J. M. L. PoxTim.

lumbago

410 Kearney 8t,

San Francisco, CiL

April 28, 189Q, j

. My wifb and 1 baA I

have been afflict
with lame- back |2
•ore throai, and to*
f->und permaneat
cur* hy us* of K
Jacob* SB. *1

E J. Imbaox

- . ---- r ----- „ and hi* family 1* Hoatctter’* Stomach Bitters,
Of It, an 100 degrees is not too much for ' what wl*e forethought ha* ho *howu if he ha*

obtained an adequato supply. The fairest Helds
for agricultural and mining onterprlsoH on this
continent and abroad are subject to thla Infllo-

very young chicks.

Brown might solve my problem aboitf ' log Hie Ibn*, and brings the band over
scraps; but she docs not. I can carry
her whole mackerel, but i cannot carry
her “scraps." There aro plenty of poo-
pl? just like her. aro there not?
Again, what ran a body do with a cold

fried egg? “It is such a nice fresh egg
and the others tasted so good!" Jt is
conscientiously slipped into a saucer, put j

in the ice-box and “referred to the com-
mitieeon ways and means." And a
hard time the “coinroltte" has w ith it,
usually putting it on the table Just as it
is, and urging every one to “please finish
up that egg." No one wishes to, any
more than the “committee" does.
Perhaps we are all too dainty! I am

Very much inclined to think we are; but
every time I conclude that I am, surely,
and that it is high time that I disciplined
myself, I also find that, when confronted
by that piece of meat pie offset by
broiled ham, or that cold mackerel or
that cold fried egg, I weaken. I claim
no singularity in this weakness. 1 am
strengthened in it (if I may use a seem-
ing’. v contradictory phrase) by most of
my equally dainty friends.
Well, what shall we do? Shall wo

shut our eyes, as it were, and throw all
these good “scraps" Into the garbage-
box? That is too bad, with so
hungry people in the world.
For myself, I - have found

many

the straw' and atohik! the pole, holding
all firm and taut No. 1 now takes a
little straw from the head of the bunch
and twists it in with the starting band,
and Is ready for another handful to bind
on as before. This process is repeated
until the opposite side is reached. The
next course should be tied to the second
pole, the butts being laid even with the
first pole. Iu the third and succeeding
courses all the straw should be reversed,
a iid the heads pointed down. The peak
should be capped with boards.

THE DA IK V,

Feadlng Calve* Kklin-Mllk.

A very successful feeder in Canada
uses the following method in raising
calves on skim-milk:
The calves are fed by hand all the new

milk they will take three times a day,
until about a week old. Then sklm-milk
is added; only a little at first, but the
quantity of skim-milk is so increased and
that of the new milk so reduced, that in
two weeks from the commencement of
this change, skim-mllk only will be fed.
The skim-milk is fed only when it is
sweet, as when sour it produces scours
and injures digestion in other ways. The
skim-milk is fed at the temperature of
milk Just from the cow. In heating,

Poultry Note*. I tion. Protactrd bv Hostettar’* Stomach Hitter*
Tire India Game and Dorking make an ! 11 ** defl*K,• “ *1U not do 10 coufld* in a

development of breast formation making

woman living alone with one little girl of V,10 mii,k1 ,s pu| 0,1 1,10 stove In
Who ran niu*v« «,„.i, i, ....I a l^n or pall, and heated gradually till

-arm., n D then poured into the
who can always use such. It is not
easy t? kid just such a person, and it is
good deal of trouble to carry the little set apart for each3 CHlf* calves get the milk three

times a day for, say a month from the
“scraps" to her when she is found; but it
Is quite worth while. If they are be-
stowed in the right spirit, they will bo
accepted, and will be of decided benefit,
not only to the poor, half-fed woman
and child, but to the doner whose con-
science is made easy. “Taking trouble"
is not bad for any of us, if taken rightly,
and “gather up the fragments that noth-
ing be lost," may be our part in solving
some of the great social questions of the
day concerning the “distribution of prop-
erty." Tills simple service is not roman-

^tic, surely; but it will be found “sort o’
satisfyin’ ” if faithfully tried.

Hint* to HouMokeeper*.

Hartshorn will usually restore colors
that have been taken out by acid.

Many persons prefer almond meal or
oatmeal to soap for washing face and
hands.

To take out ink or Iron mould stains
from white goods wet with milk and
cover with salt.

For roughness, caused by exposure to
wind, sponge tho foce with equal parts
of brandy and rose water."

The rooms of a house need ventilation
in the daytime as well as in the night; in
tho winter as well os iu the summer.

Castors made of leather are a new In-
Ha tion, sure to prove useful. A sound

it both large and perfect in form and
color.

It requires no small amount of tact
and study to breed chicks up In the
nineties, yet when a breeder “gets there"
he has no difficulty to depose of his sur-
plus stock at prices th>, are not often
realized on other kinds. Whatever breed
you keep aim at the highest degree of
perfection; you c an’t strike far off the
mark you aim for. The ready sale of
line stock pays to get them up high in
quality.

Though many improved .crosses have
been brought before the people for favor,
the Light Brahma has stood its own
ground, and to-day they arc as much
praised and as highly commended to the
farmer as was the case thirty years ago.
Any breed that can stand tho test of
rivalry go long and still continue to
satisfy and please the thousands breeding
them, must have qualities of a very high
order. The Light Hrah&tna has all these.

Oi.i> hens invariably make the best sit-
ters. They are not so fickle as pullets,
and attend to^ maternal duties better.
Nine eggs are sufficient under ordinary-
sized hens in cold weather, and twelve
for Asiatic breeds. ]t is best to have the
proper number under the sitter than to
have more than she can possibly glvo
proper warmth to. Those under her
wings do not receive much heat, and,
consequently, fail to h&tch well, cr
hatch at IS. The same is true while
brooding them.

U>u, for rheumatism, dyspepsia, bUiou*&*sa,
kidney trouble.

Tat kitchen*

I- ox the change to sklni-mllk,
but a less quantity Is given at noon, and
if fed regularly they may get all the
skim-milk they will take without injury
to them.

When the change Is being made from
new milk to sklm-milk, flax seed Is a ided
to the milk. It Is prepared as follows:
For two calves, take half a teacupful of u^n . , . , ,

flax at night, and pour on two qimr*« of pni,i L^ f ‘uu u0f rc* and let 11 «ct
boiling water, allowing It to steep till ^ u<u“^»««,Hi pound of
morning: it is then wanned and added to
the milk; the quantity of flax may be grad-
ually but slowly increased until three-
fourths of a teacupful of flax seed,
steeped in a proportionate increase of
hot water, is given to each animal. The
flax for the night meal is put to stoop in
the same way in tho morning. Milk is
fed until the calves are seven or eight
months old. They should have access to
all the clean ^ater they will drink at all
times.

They get all the meal they will eat up
clean twice a dta. -The mixture consists
of one-fourth gVmnd peas, one-fourth
ground oats, anti one-half wheat bran;
this is mixed witllgood hay run through
a cutting box. The proportion of |tho
hay to tho meal Is increased as the calves
get older. Whs re meal of this
not to be ho4, give your cal

The Roman tdnncls served as aque-
ducts, the one to tap Lake Albanno, be-
gun 389 B. C., being 0,000 feet long. On
the aqueduct to connect Lake Fucinus
with the River Llris 30.000 men were
employed for ton years, the work being
finished A. D. 52.

A lasting-machine that enables one
operator to last 3,000 pair of shoes a
week is one of the latest things in labor-
saving machinery. It tackles anything
from light feminine foot gear to the
heaviest brogans. and the product is
superior to hand work.

Tnr. best gift for young people. The
Christmas IFId« Avahc. 100 Ulus, pages.
Mailed to any address with holiday num-
ber. Baby land, on receipt ut 20c. a ud this
adv. D. Loth hop A Co . Boston.

A French doctor has recently been
collecting statistics with regard to those
of his patients who complain of nervous
affections, with the result that he has
come to the conclusion that the prime
cause of all the evil is tl\e practice of
reading on the train. -

Washing powders aro strong a’kalles,
and ruin clot hen. The purest soupobtninablo
is tho best and cheapest. Dobbins’ Electric
Hoan has been acknowledged for 24 years to
be the purest of all. Try it right away.

The only engine on the Maryland
Southern Rairoad ran off the track Into
a ditch last year and thoro wasn’t suffi-
cient money in the treasury to restore
it to its former position. The motive
power is now supplied by two hordes

One egg, one tablespoonful of sugar,
two tablosiHKinfuls of butter, cupfuls 4.plAR«(Ts don’t mean to bo unkind to
or sweet milk, three teaspoonfuls of bak- ' ““^children, but they are when they fail
ing powder, 2Jf cupfuls of flour. Beat J® ocoaaionaily give thorn Dr. Bull** Worm
well have your gem pan hot and but- Destroyttr,i*
tored. Pour in and bake quick. '

Rice Waffle*.

USE BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
for Coughs, Cold* and all other Throat
iron b lea. — » Pre-eminently the best."—/*™
Henry Ward Uuehtr.

IT 18 THE BEST.

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Coogh Cure

without a parallel in the history of mediciiw.,

All druggists are authorized to *11 it on a pod
itive guarantee, a test that no other curt can mTI
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, tie
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every hoot j
in the United States and Canada. If you htwl
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, I
it will cure you. If your child has the Ci
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, andi
is sure. If you dread that insidious
Consumption, use it. Ask your Drueeigb1
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., co cu. sM
fil.oo. If your Lungs are sore or BackUaL
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25011.

For a Disordered Liw

Try BEECHAH’S PILLS.!

25cts. a Box.
OF JLJdj DRUGGI&rS*

DECEPTION.
This may leak Ilka p—trj, hat It
Oaly 4*m*astraUa haw sadly th* *y»
ay ha 4*e*lv*4. Th* oar to *oa»tiaa*
DocdT*4 hy U# ary of "Josi aa f**4*

By mma firifgtots who, whoa hr.
White's Palmaaarla to eall*4 fhr»
Cat their partaadv# power* te

ladae* yaa te taka •aasothlaf *lsa

Oa which they mak* a larger
Profit, a*4 *hoa!4 you allow their’
Sophistry to ovareomo year tetter

Jafigmoat, yoa win fitoeovar th*

Doeeptloa oaly after yoa hare
Um4 th* ataff a* 4 fhaafi It
Worthless. Too will thea ao~ra
la vala tho Iom of year good

oaoy, fbr thoro to ao other
Coagh r*a*4y aa good aa tho
Palwoaarta or that will ear* a *

Coagh ao syoofiUy aai gorasaaeatly.

J3*or> tlxett j

Chronic Cough Now!;
For If you do not It may booomo con- j

sumptlv*. For Gtnoutuptlon, Sri-oful^t )
ileneml Drhillty and HomHuo Dif***
there to nothing like

SCOTTS
MULSION

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
MYPOPHOBPHITE3or eeamd

It I* almost aa palatable a* milk. Far
better thnu other *o- called Em melon*
A wonderful flesh producer.

Scott’s EmulsionoM^tatT: alifyPa^ Up0hn m*» “ when *1,, un'.
yo.W.to.dhorwUh ll ZTuJ,°,
lastly the well-beaten whites. Beat well --
and bake at once In waffle Irons.

Potato Omelet.

Take six good-sized potatoes, two tea-
spoonfuls of salt, one tablespoonful of
butter and a little pepper. Peel the po-
tatoes and put them Into boiling water.
".hen ‘hey have been boiling for fifteen
minutes add one teaspoonful of salt. As
soon as cooked drain and mash well.
Add one teaspoonful of salt, a little pep-
per and butter; then add four well-beaten
yolks, mixing well. Rub through a
colander. Melt two tablespoonfuls of
butter In a frying-pan. Put |„ the po
t a toes, smoothing It all over. Fry It f.

color, double and serve lllu

There are poor ImttaUooa. Get the

Mod A* I light-brown
yea orfU. ! an omelet.

“IT*-"'
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CHIISHEDTO DEATH

l0rUL ACCIDENT AT JOLIET,
w. ILLINOIS.

rrush*d by lb« Collapsing of a
l,r Katort In tha Jo!|at ttaal Com-

fTork*— •••nU Othars barton a-
Mow tha Aoalditnt Ocourrad.

(Joliet (111.) dispatch.]

^•of tlio most dlstressInR ctUmitirs
f ^ ever befallen Joliet occurred

\he work* of tho Jo! let Steel Com-
in thl* city, at noon to-day. re-

nt l" the death of nine men and the
Hiding of nine others. The cau*e
! the giving way of the columns which
lort the huge blaU furnace known as
2, and the oonsequent collapsing of

.great 200-ton retort. Tho blast had
f blown out, and the men were at
k on the Inside taking out the brick
,1 preparatory to rellnihg It when the
i*nt occurred. The killed are: Gus
„ eager; Nels Larson, bottom filler;
Peterson, rigger; Hans Fasmeck,

filler; Thomas Swanson, rigger;
ik Miller, bottom tiller; John Um-

-JdK rigger; two men unidentified.
Tbe news of the accident spread rap-
r, and thousands of men, women, and
Iren rushed to the scene of the dls-

They had to be kept away by the
IIV„, while all tho available force that
,ald be put to work was engaged In re-
0v!ng the ponderous masses of Iron and
ris to rescue the unfortunate men un-
rfleath the wreck. When tho furnace
Japaed there were eleven men engaged
i the Inside at the bottom and five or
^on top. When tho furnace fell with
i iron coating, It carried with it tho
v- pi pcs and roof of the easting shed,
buried Itself In the earth In so mys-

,.ous a shape that no engineer could,
enon short notice, under calm refloc-
b, unravel the problem of how to res-
j the dead and living. Never, how-
ir, was quicker or more prompt action
jessed.

The crowd of women and children
ind tho gates In doubtful despair as

ithe fate of relatives or friends pre-
ited a sight which was painful to wit-
!$s. On reaching the furnaces there
jre hundreds of men whoso faces do-
jged the Intensity of their feeling and
ikat they wore prepare® to sacrifice If
telr help could aid In any way to rescue

victims from under tho tons of
^mry and Iron which buried them,
.aperintendent Pettigrew was leading

Ithfl rescuing party by all tho skillful
lae&ns in his power, and there were
I plenty of willing hands ready to aid in
the wurk.
Drs. Nash, Kelly, and Dougall- were

ion the ground, hut, on learning from Mr.
l?ett\|Tcw that there was little likelihood
\otut under the wreck being alive, all

| left for tho hospital.
Ob reselling that Institution there

ftpre crowds outside ami inside, as the
jSlitin made no effort to check the
friends and relatives from accompanying

'their Injured. Tho dangerously injured
lire: Patrick Kllcullon, leg taken off
Itbovp the knee, is not expected to live;
[Oscar Wenberg of No. 1000 Irving street,
IftQgcrous Injuries to the head; Olav
Johnson of the same address, leg broken
ind other injuries; l*. Lind, badly
.ished; August Diremer, seriously In-
ured; 11. Sismer. North Hickory street,

lleg badly Injured. A number severely
but not fatally Injured were taken to
Itbeir homes.
Cashier Wilson said to-night: “This

lis the most unaccountable as well as the
laost terrible accident that wo have ever
Ibid in the mills. I cannot conceive how
lit occurred. The furnace has stood
Ifhere it docs for years and carried a
lloid of from 1,000 to 1,800 tons without
|i particle of trouble. It surely ought to
Ibt strong enough to stand by itself, and
In fir as any living man could tell it was
a Tho accident cannot bn accounted

Ifcr, so far as we know now. and it will
|gubably remain a mystery. n
Kilcullen was the most seriously in-
ured. Ills left leg was shockingly
Jingled, and the surgeons were oblig< d
go amputate it above tho knee. His right
|tas broken below tho knee, and ho was
badly bruised. As to the cause there
ire different opinions. The superintend-
Itnts cannot account for it. Some of tho
U n aim that tho Iron was rotten. It
iiilso stated that the insurance compa-
nies sometime ago canco'cdall their pol-
icies and refused to carry any risks on
lives of men working about this furnace
Ui account of th > great hazard.

Oladaions'a tone

Lord Hartlngton’s humorous allusion
» the length of the sentence he quoted
rom Mr. Gladstone's speech to the Wes-
eyan Home Rulers was not without
•eason. Mr. Gladstone's verbosity U in-
Jurable. It Is constantly breaking forth
in long-winded sentences, not only in
speeches hut in writing. For example,
»o handed in a question which contained
'2o words. Also In one of his speeches
n tho House ho delivered a sentence
which lasted five minutes by the report-
er's watch* and would have filled over a
quarter of a column of space had It been
written out in full. .Seeing that this sen-
tence contained about ttOO words, the
sentence of 183 words which Lord Hart-
ngton quoted was comparatively mod-
erate. — London Court Journal.

Entitled to the Best

All are entitled to the beet that their

money will buy. to every family should
have, at onee. a bottle of the host family

remedy, Byrup of Figs, to cleanse the sys-

tem when eoatlve or bilious. For sale in

60o and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

Looking Forward.

Tommy is very hard on shoes and
trousers. His mother understands this,
and governs herself accordingly when she
goes shopping.
One day, while out with another lady,

she was buying cloth for a pair of panta-
loons for Tommy, and ordered a good deal
more than seemed necessary.
“Why do you got so much?" asked her

friend.

“Oh," was the reply, “this is for
served seats!"

How m Girt Mad* Money.
Mr. Editor:— I am tempted to five my

experience for the benefit of others. I sent
$5 to H. F. Delno A Co., Columbus, Ohio,
and received a fine machine for plating
with gold, silver and nickel. The plating is
done so nice every person wants work done.
I get all the knives, forks and Jewelry I can
plate. I made $4.50 the first day, $27.90 the
first week. In one month I had $163 clear
profit. My brother makes $10 to $20 per day
selling platers. Any one can do as much by
writing to the above firm for circulars.

Yours truly,
Lucr V. Babbit.

A Good Kaason.
“I knew it— I knew it for a month

ihead," explained a ward politician yes-
terday when talking of the great change
about
“Then why didn't you make

acts?" queried a bystander.
“Because I couldn’t borrow any money

to bet with."— Detroit Free Pnx*.

Tht.BE is more ( atari h In this action of the
country than all other diseases put together,

..... *

Well write it down til!

everybody sees it

Till everybody is sick of
seeing it

Till everybody knows it

without seeing it—
that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem-
edy cures the worst cases of
chronic catarrh in the head,

catarrhal headache, and 44 cold
in the head.”

In perfect faith, its makers,

World’s Dispensary Med-
ical Association of buffalo,

Y.f offers to pay $500 to
any one suffering from chronic

catarrh in the head whom
they cannot cure.

Now if the conditions were
reversed— if they asked you to

pay $$00 for a positive cure
you might hesitate. Here are
reputable men, with years of
honorable dealing ; thousands

of dollars and a great name
back of them and they say —
44 We can cure you because
we’ve cured thousands like
you — if we can’t we’ll pay
you $500 for the knowledge
that there’s one whom we
can’t cure.”

They believe in themselves.
Isn’t it worth a trial? Isn’t
any trial preferable to catarrh?

Rochester
EXTENSION

LAMPc •

WITH ERBQSSEI ROCHESTER FOOIT TlM riano ExttMlon (or Boor -aland)4  Lamp !• dow tb« popular lam d. Such
.alamiiftiMavery mueh lolkofuniith
Inf* of any tiaudooiue parlor Whcro

I theta ta a l>iauo or au orfan one of
I three lianoeome lamps la aim oat a
oaceaetty ; It la certainly a vary uaa-
Ifuyuiury.
I TBia lamp wa have made eepecialtr
to meet all requirementa ft la aU
loolltA bi MM, with ftrow Anlah
] — oometlilng no other manufacturer
I has attem pled to furnieh In a lamp

of thia ptioo. Tha fount la tho
fenulna Koo heater Fount, richly
ambooaed ; it la equally aa orna-
mental. and has tha earns burner
aa put on tha richest and moat
costly lain |<s. The lamp i.
high from floor to bariar, wham
• I'-ixUdi andean ba lowered
to 3 feat I Inches from floor. A

Wa send with tha lamp a
large alze umbrella, rilk-Maf •
shade, with braM skate toa
hade-holder and two .Mm
neye. In orderlny. please state
color of shads desired rad,

orange, yellow or pink.

To give full particu-
lar* how to obtain
this lamp FREE
takes too much
space for an ad-
vertisement. Wc
therefore have

arranged with Godey’g Lady’s Book of Phila-
delphia to publish full information in their
December and January numbers, either one of
which will be sent on receipt of 1 5 CTS. sent to

BODEY’S LADY’S BOOK, Philadelphia, Pa.

ai-aasa
POWDER La°Mj,cZt£<>o.

PATENTS IswS
MENTION THU rATER wv wamne i

JSwSSSSHrSt
JRNCY. » Cooraa Union. MawToaa.

stereopticons

‘T^00 M16IC LMTERIS.

DETECTIVES
Weai#4 la aaaey fMMg u eat la Ibqjteaaat Syvtea SNMN
.skmOmm trwm Ca*. Oraaaaa. •» CSUf af t>~~**m *
lle.ieee»l. B.aerWM* a* .~a~a»y fertUalera ***/*•
Oraaaaa Dsieattve Harcaa Ca. ** Areas.. Ctaataaatf. A,

EMORY
A XNIA8 HEALTH GIFT
(Exurolaar Complete $0)

Is Best of All. Cibcula* Fat*.
Books: For “An Ideal Complexion

a Complete MifUaal Itevelopment,"
Mills jocta. “Health A Strength ii_
Phytlcal Culture." 40 Ilia 50 eta Chart of
39 Ilia for Dumb Bella A Pulley*, *5 eta
Ad JN0. E. DOWD'S Vocal A Physical
Culture school, 116 Monroe St. CMCAf§

YOUR BOY WANTS
Onr Illaatratod CATALOG!!*
He roll Haw a, Uasigna. Magie Lsam-
terns. Hkmto*. Boxing Gloves, oWv
gg-Hend stump for our Ho. 200

Catalogue.

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,
' 2M A 271 State $L. ChicafS. W. __

nooe, parkapv-Ar which
tried without aooei

The Christmas Number
or THE Bk

NEW YORK LEDGER D
* ^ UmSTA /-vs

oh more remed
For aU external
Ulihle remedy.
Ill never fail. 1

remedies have

Personal Paragraphs.

Jerby Simpson, the socklcss Congross-
from Kansas, owns a farm of 000

wres, and has 80 in wheat.
Mu. Gladstone’s nephew, Sir John

Gladstone, owns a distillery at lasque
which produces 80,000 gallons of whisky
Annually.

I Senator Sawyer of Wisconsin will
retire from public life at tho expiration
of his present term In 1803. Ho will then
to 77 years old.

P. P. SntLT.ABKR ("Mrs. Partington")
*nt his old friend Col. Clapp of tho Bos-
ton Journal his own obituary over a year
^Ro, leaving only tho date of his death
to be Inserted.

[ Sidney ‘Ann Wilhite, of Sedalia,
| Mo., Is 100 years old, weight 250 pounds,
tnd has not seen a well day for forty
J^kra. In her youth she was a slave to
George Boone, a brother to Daniel
Boone.

Dr. Koch will celebrate his 47th blrth-
j dny Dec. 11, and It is expected tho ocen-
•lon will bo Improved to give tho learned
Professor both an official and popular
^cognition of his great services to hu-
manity.

.Mrs. Marmtall O. Roberts, who
v®s now in Spencer House, London, is
••id to receive as many offers of mar-[ as any widow in the British me-
tropolis. She has the entire income of
lh« 88,000,000 estate, now very much in-
:r' ^ed, left by her husband.

Benator-klkct Gordon, at tho battle
Seven Pines, received three bullet

founds, and at Antletam he got two bul-
Sr V1 the leg, one in tho arm, one in ths
•°°ulder, and one In the right cheek. He
I ha<* * horse killed under him, the
j tt of hit pistol smashed, his canteen
^rced, and hit coat torn with bulleta.

and until the laxt few years wan supposed to he
incurable. For a great many years doctor* pro-
nounced it a lo^al disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to cure
with local treatment, pronounce,! It Incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu-
factured by F. J. Cheney 4c Co., Toledo. Ohio, Is
the only constitutional cure on the market. It
Is taken Internally in doses from ten drops to a
MspoonfuL It acts directly ujon tho blood
md mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad-
dress. . F. J. CHUNKY 4; CQ., Toledo. O.
gj-Sol J by Druggists, 7.s?. ‘ ^

iJ^HE following method of making pa-
pCY transparent lor copying drawings
has been found very serviceable: Place
a blank sheet of paper over the drawing
and rub it lightly with pure benzine.
The tracing ervu be readily made, and the
benzine. upoM tvaporatlug, leaves the
paper as opaque as before.

Hold It to the Light.
The roan who telU you confidentially Juat

what will euro your cold Is prescribing
Kemp's Balsam this year. In the prepara-
tion of this remarkable medicine for cough#
and colds no expense is spared to combine
only tho beat and purest Ingredients. Hold
a bottle of Kemp's Balsam to the light and
look through It; notice the bright, clear
look; then compare with other remedies.
Large bottles 50c and St. Sample bottle*
free at all druggists*. __
•PTTR earnings of the Pennsylvania

Railway system are one-half greater
than those of Prussian railways, while
tho number of passengers is only one-
half as great. ___ -

A Hoosier inventive genius has re-
cently patented a voting-booth that can
be folded up into tho smallest possible
space for transportation.

There Is more real heartache in a
square yard of suspense than in au acre
of realization- __ ,

Beecham’s Pills aot like magic
Weak Stomach.

Alii, pavements are more or less faulty,
but some are not asphalty’9 others.

Fight dirt with 8APOLIO and you will
win. Without it you can Hay. “What can't
b« cured must be endured." _
No Opium in PIso's Cure for Consumption.

Cures whero other reined 1^8^faiI.__25tN _
Two Giants

On the one hsnd-Scrofula. the aficient disease,
known the world over, gnawing at the vitals of every
nation, existing in the blood of nosrly every family
—descended tons from oar fathers or acquired by
our wrong habits and iudulgences-powerful. ob-

stinate, almost impregnable. .. .

On the oUier hand-IIood*H Sarsaparilla, the mod-
ern medicine, the great enemy of impure blood,
accomplishing tho most wonderful cures of scrof-
ula. salt rheum. etc.-Uio conqueror of disease,

economical, reliable, sure.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
gold by .11 druMl.t. Pret,‘reJ
by C. 1. HOOD k CO- Lowed. Moss.

One Dollar

will have a cover beautifully printed In colors containing on Us front

title-page the original of the engraving here Illustrated. It will also

contain twenty pages of Illustrations and reading matter contributed

by the great writers of the d* jr, and unexcelled in quality by

, Jthat of any publication In the United States. This number will

be one of the three

numbers sent in
response to our oiler of

"YtaeeWeeUs
for teUXS

-TREATED FREE
Positively Cured with Vegetable

Have cured many thousand cases. Core patients.. . -« — *-* — Froaa
XlETfs CurY3U 1IJ*UJ Uii’UMUU L « I  •

SSf 0dUo^»m.‘ ln*f
days at least two-thirdaof all symptoms ore removed.
Send for free book of testimonials of miraculous
cures. Ten days treatment furnished free by moU.

__ _ __ stomps to pay
k SONS, Atlanta. Oa.

These three numbers will contain a larger num-
ber of illustrations and 60 per cent, more reading

matter than that contained In any of tho mxga-
tlne*. therefore our offer embraces both quantity

and quality. The 3 numbers, for 10 cts. contain :

(J) Mrt. Amelia E. Darr*t new serial, “The
Beads of Tasmer.” Mr*. Barr Is the authot
of that most successful serial, “Friend
Olivia," Justcomplcted In Th* Century ; but

hereafter Mrs. Barr will write txcluslvely

for Th* X*v> York Ledger.

(A) Hon* George Jiancroft's description of
“The Battle of Lake Erie,” beautifully
Illustrated.

(ff) Margaret Eeland'* latest story, "To
What End ?”

(dj James JluxsrfJLotreH'e poem, “My Brook,"

written expressly for Th* Letlger, beautifully

illustrated by Wilson do Meza, and Issued

as a FOUR-PAGE SOUVENIR SUPPLE-
MENT.

(5) Mr*. J)r. Julia Jlolme* Amlf/* starts a
series of articles giving very valuable infor-

mation to young mothers.

(ff) Robert Grant** brilliant society novel,
“Mrs. Harold Stags.”

(7) Harriet Prescott Spofford, Marion
Harland, Marquise Lanxa, Maurice
Thompson, and George Frederic Far-
sons contribute sbcrt%tories.

(ff) James Parton, M. IT. HnseUine and
Oliver Dj/er (author of “Croat Senators “)

contribute articles of Interest.

In addition to the above, SPARKLING EDI-
TORIALS, Illustrated Poems, Hilsn Maksii all
Nonrn's chatty column, and a variety of delight-
ful reading of interest to all membera of tho
household.

The foregoing la a sample of the matter which
goes to make up the most perfect National Family

Journal ever offered to the American penp’c.

cams natural; ths pain andpslplUtioq.snUrsiy iss»

from obsslty. Carrie L. Fan lk sobers, « North 0 St*
Otkaloosa, Iowa. __ _ „ ___ . ,,

muuial* eddiMB ...— «... — --
Oft. O. w. F. SNYDER. 243 8TAT1 8t. OhjoaQO.
MENTION THI* V AVICR w» waw w» 4SWTWB— .

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONE-DOLLAR BILL sent usbymoH

we will deliver, free of all charge*, to any person la
the United Hiatea, all of the following articles, care-
fully packed:
One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline... ..... lOcta.
One two-ounce bottle ot Vaseline Pomade.... » “
One jar of Vaseline Cold Croem. ............... U •
One cake of Vaseline Camphor loe. ... ......... 10 •
One cske of Vaseline Soap, unseen ted. ........ 10 m
One cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisltaly scented S •
One two-ounce bottle of White >ai>eline ..... .. IS

fi.io

Or, for pontage stamps, any single articls at th* price
named. On no account be pertuaded to accept /rom
your druggist any Vaseline or prrparation therefrom
unless labeled icith our name, because you will certain-
ly receive an imitation which has little or no value.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.. 24 Htote 8U N.T.

1000 DOZEN FREE
1.000 Dotes ptira LmUm Fall ted

Wlmer Horterv ti*eo ahteltUly frre to
It t rod of* HO VE ©TEHT, Thertrt
krtry, warm, wtll made, ftahtenaUW aolid
coloni. tlriDca, cktcka, all the popular thadaa
rardkaal, navy blue, teal brwwa,
blaek. elate, tan, ta fa-l atjrW tad
colura t« ault all UaUa. lk,n’l pay Si to
YOeta. for a pair of Fall and d ialer hoae
wOca vou raa rri a doaeo for nothin*. Tha
aid rallabla HOME «l »>T, of Naw
York, U a rooplata family papar, Hchly
Illustrated, cooialnlae aertai aad abort
Wortm, ronanova, ikrt. hra, wtt, hamor,
f tab toe, h mat bold biota, atorlra for cbddrrn
he., Ac. Pealtlrely tha rnUrt lot (1.0U0
dotan) ta be flvro awav dorinf tbr nait «0
day*. Wralaoarad ibr HOME CI EOT
•I * uaentba free u> 1.000 paraoM who
wilt aiuwar ihta advrrttarinaut and aand ua
the addraaa of SO eawapap-r raadrra from
dlffrrrot fantillaa. To the • lob raiaer of the
Hat of SO aobarrlbar* wr arnd 1 docen
^alraof tbrar beautiful and narfol artklaa.

i brr datarmlord to lead tbr race In
luma, banco tbla liberal IndiH-amrat.
a roloanal offrr and wtll

It U
a rolomal offrr and will not appear again.

jurnai ever onercu to me nmvnuui -
Send 10 cents for these three numbers and po.tagr , pa.k.ng, Ac., and a*n>~ of sonrwa-

Judge for yourself, or scud only for a year’s “ ‘ “

subscription to

THE NEW YORK LEDGER,
Robert Bonner’s Sons, Publishers, No. 40 William Street, N. Y. City.

r, parklay, Ac., and uamaa of SOuoaru-
raadrra, and you will reotWa naprr A

too Doses
I>r. flnytler a Kidney

B*Lo"wrTTTNqU

8^EA$k Y w Df^OBW to order It for you.
^UINTION IMIS rArlCtL""-‘l

Tilt’s Pills
iiS'f to th* ”

____ •«»-
(lischarF-
system.

>THB\ .
TTEW AMERICAN
Stem Wind A Stem Set,

ONLY $1.00.
The r.ew American •«* Handseme AIiaII

PatterM HunUug Case, a correct Illus-
tration of which w* gliow In this odTcrtls#-
ment, is now ready sad by placing a very
large order we Inav* ascuiwd the tuclualve
•ale for the United States and Canada,
it la a stem winder aad stem setter
with patent adjustment, and Is Attad with
anew patent stem w mdlng arrangement
found on no other. It Is hunting com,
hdamtl ftelly e u graved ofthe new atyto
shell pattern, as shown In out. plated with
pure gold on solid yellow metal (no mo-
il mm called aluminium), and In appear-
ance la similar to a gold watch. The crys-
tal Is double thick polished french glam,
and all tbe^oo^ w heels. (Onions and near^

_________ ___ oneUcarrfully mai led.
regulated and tssOsd before leaving ths
factory, and fully warranted by ua for
Avs year* If used a 1th reasonable oars.

Special Offer
binder and Stem Setter, with a heiiutU

on receipt of •sly #1.0# bUl, money

0NLY5OCENT$
Bent with your order ns n

od faith teal K
b* lance ($&i0)quire, ths balance (A* JO) ysm

can pay at the express «Osn
after you have — i>nln»i
watch, and are convinced of Ms
woiih. The picture that ww
how here giveaa good view eg
the watch that we send WA
ha ve them in hundreds of diff-
erent ely lee of engraving. The
cases are made of two >0avw
plates of lffk.MHd ffCM
over com position metal. aad

warranted la ew»
cry reapect. it m
hunting case, stem wind
and e>cm set. It hog

i solid how
crown and thuiuh
pierre, all SCCUlUli^g
made. flUed and warn
ranted The

panslon balance,

plate.hcgMtlfrsIlff
fl a Ished, neemw^
ely regulated sad
adjusted and war-
ranted to hcom
correct time. ̂
guarantee Is sent wjte
each wateh^ ffood^fw

___ l Igl »rlco of
SHrfSri
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W5 most u. cauksmos
itiog the noted singer, Parept

rendered a beautiful and diffl-

m
i

m
Mi i

\

I

til

•4

M

cult selection, accompanied by the pi-

dated ss the applause indicated ..... | ......

costume consisted of a blue silk waist, j c
putftd sleeves, white over dress,
train.

UKS N pi. I. IK Mi LAREN

its Pocohonias, was a most charming
THK TEMPLE OF FAME! ch«™.ler. l!ero««tnmo wax a .l»ori

I

constracted ftxt, but tW erperience
they got in the makln’ of him, was used
in the construction of a flner and better
bein’ . of which she was a sample.

om panted oy m p - («. thouirht that if shegot the crown
.no .nd vJoHn. f  Tlln % be p.iiden, of thl.

MRS. H. W.

ns Helen Hunt Jackson
character. Her dress,
a voice, clear and distinct
as if heart and eon I were in

, Aw »
a fctlaiu

ttct^auci

gmnd
black,

_ a look
the work.

his sustenance in rlgliUous living and
fun. ' She was sorry tlmt so many must
hear <4nayM when they asked for the
crown, but sweet are the use of “ad-
vertisement s” they say, but she ought
to have the crown for the sake of Ike,
poor Ike.

auiriKKUKn. warn*

In Kvery Xi'if h Succe«n-ri%nr»»*t«r» Rep-

i-4>4<*ntiMl Coatanipi. Etc.

'Hte Temple of Fame was remlei*e«l
at the Town Hall Thursday. Friday
and Saturday evenings of las|pweck,

the spacious room being comfortably
tiled each evening, the total receipts

being £219.8M, Iciving the V. P. H. (’.

E. the hand some sum ot
The stage was elalK>n\teiy trimmed

and decorated, the matcrinN being frtr*

nislic i iiy r. H. Kempf & ^on, II. S.
Holme* A: (*o.. and Hoag .V Holmes,
the work ) icing Miperinlendetl by Mrs.

Ge«». II. Kempf. to whom, more than
to any other person, the societaj*, in-
debitNl for the grand slices.

In the following lines, we will en-
teavor to give a sketch of each char-
aeter nnd costume, but trust flint we
may Ik* pardoncil for oversights or
mis-statements. .
Promptlv at 8 o’el<K*k oieh evening,

music was furnished by Mr. Mortimer
Freer ami Miss Maggie Hates, and ten
minutes Inter the curtain rose, when

• MKS M V HI A KEMPF

skirl, lijrtit flttinjf 1 mile, Ic^^ii^s. nil went to give one the iwpi^n o
moemsin* eto., *11 hiplilv orimmeuMd henriug the original. Her i>ie* wax
with Ixuds nnd colois. At tier side ximple— she came In the name 01
she carried a l-nw and#rrow. nml n dirk ! American wonunhood. It wax her
knife, Her salute wm a simple ware pen that first earn'd attention t«
of the hand, after which, while ad- poor Indian, and. while she had
dressing iheGodde*., she slmal with ; done half she wWiwl to do. still
head Iwwed and hands crowed. ’Hie xni.l slie was willinir to work in
nten she made wax that while yet a j place and at the lowliest task.

the

not

she
any

heathen girl, she befritoded the white MR>. Tims. MCAR9

j»e«»pleaud them many ,in,w* | mis, without n tlouhf, the most nt-
•»(>:ily as l*oehonia«, the friend ol lbe ! (nl, .jive elsimant, representing as she
Jamestown colonists, do 1 hope to gam ^ .J(>Mifth Allen’s Wife. With her
the crown” site said, and with that the |ulgt, invunet, green veil, green parasol,
lasting remembrance of the American }l,ni>ttnl dross, mi gloves, blue silk1>^>P*«« ! shawbnnd other articles too numerous to

Mt*^ k\ \ < <»xk incut ion.she slnrttil to tell the Goddess
was the daughter that dial to save her why kIip ought to wear the crown. She
father’s vow— a maiden pure, w ho by j told hour, while .duiii’ in calm peace
courage, ̂elf-deuln! a ml perseverance , 5 rockin’ chair, she had conceived
finally fulfills that vow. and the one jt|iejde* of goin’ to Saratoga,— how
thought which comforts her now, is Hjic nl,d Joginh fmully went there —
that die submitted f«» tier father’s will. |,oW |jl0V found white men, black men

was a fine chnmcfor a« Ike. He was
dressed in his liest Sunday clotlies(blue
velvet pants trimmed with lace, nice
coat, etc.,) but he was full of mischief,
always doing. something which pleased
the audience, the last night painting a
mustache on his face with a burnt cork.
He added much to the entertainment.

appeared on the platform, as the God-
dess of Fame, clothed in rich white, a
scepter i;i her. hand, and accompanied
bv her maids of honor, the Misses
Edith Noyes and Pearl Davis who were
appropriately dressed for the occasion,

the one in blue, the other in pink, pre-
sent imr a beautiful appearance; also by
her two pages. Master Karl Lowry ami
IVillic Freer, who were co- ruined to
repre-e.i: ancient times. Moving to
the centre of the stage, the Goddess, af-

ter introductory remarks, said:

Her costume was a white flowing gar
ment, decorated with gold, flowing hair

and sleeves. Her hows were character-
istic of her times nnd very pleasing.

representing

MltS. A. A. VAN TYNE

Harriet Beecher Stowe,

witnmin nnd anon nml oflener-r-babie*.
There were old young witiHu.n. and
voting old wimmin, southerners from
the south, easterners from the east,
and cubebi from * uba. She also de-
scribed her tower to Washington, and

HIM KirriE (TtOW KI.l.

as Florence Nightingale, appenretl in
red dress and waist, long white apron,
white cap, and carrying a book nnd
bottle in her hands. She was accom-
panied by two soldiers in the British
uniform. _ She came in the name of all
protestuut women, and asked to have
the error corrected, too long cherished.

“1 ask not the crown, fair Goddes*,l>ut
wish you to recognize the fact flint
protest nut women are not behind any
others in active sympathy for the sick,
the wounded ami the dying.” The
guards wore AV”«ltor Woods nnd Bert
Turnbull, wearing the British uniform
of thirty years ago.

MRS. mask
took the “wlibte Irnkerv”
O’ Flanigan. With green
feather duster, Leveling bag
presented a funny and stril
character. She thottght she wmil
the situation as <|u«en of ftuilc
much. Where she la*»t lived
treated like a “nager/’ She wam
en away from another place for \\
ing the kitchen fire with kerosene,
thereby burning up tfie kitchen
But before she left, shepoured the
aiice of the oil Into the' sugar bar

“Look ! your highness" .she said *«

member that all the ladies are deni
ent upon us tor ye’i* bread
butter and buckwhate cukes. Ind
more of us you have around the hooS
the more you’re looked up to.

wo swell ! Wegive thestMl.”
such useful and knocked tbotit beSnS
she thought she ought N> |,nve
crown.

This completed the list of claimant. 1
The Goddess then stepped fn>m
throne, saying, “I’ve found her! IV
buntl her? The woman inoet worthi
o be crowned. Surely the hand tlJ
rocks the cradle rules the World. 1
queen that sits upon thef throne
tome, crowned atwl S4*epti*ed as domi
other can be. is the mother:*’ TwolS
tic girls, l

('abin. and in crowninst tier, the Go.1- come by H>e and wet t he three
dew would onlv add the (mwer of her , handkorchlefx xhe had intended t» nxe
voice to the cause of liberty ami hu- for mqnrniiie l.nrposei on Wa-hing-
manitr.

miw.- 11. M. WtKM»S

ton’s tomb. She told of the emotions
experienced when she saw the tomb,
having eighty- five tot lie minute. Sie
said she wosn’ t calculatin’ on gettin'
tlie crown, but *lie thought that if she
did, Josiah would l>c the tickletlist man

Corm* to thcjw* halls without delay :

L«*t alt who hear my mil. «*bry ;

AM who by magic iniwcr of art
Have ehsemt <*r imriflcil the heart. . ^
All who by pencil, pen or voice . . (7
• a . •  A aaM <1 tk
All WHO o> I'VIH 11. l-x >1
Have taught earth s sailncsH to rejoice.
Brought beaut v. music to the sky
Ami poured them on the ear and eye.
You. who have lived, and loved. and wrought.
With earnest hand, and heartland thought.
11t now invite— 1 now oomumnd
Before my face tonight to stand:
Tome boldly now— assert your claim
And I will give the ••Crown of tame
To her who bears the fairest name.

She then moved to the throne, erect-
ed just outside the stage, where attend-
ed by her maids ami pages, she vetnain-
ed the re«t ot the evening.

as Queen Elizabeth said she did not
disdain U>«*k for the crown, although
daughter of Henry VIII. and Queen ( aiu? f,WIUI, WWMU ̂  ,,|0 *1,
of England. “But to have worn ihe i t|ie w|lo|e llniversfti worij.

crown ot England worthily, when j mi** m kli.a tOWXBSKD

! *
conx.itntc.1 her claim to tl.e crown of ‘•rown ax she was only a poor 1. ?•
Kame.’’ Her costume was ac ideaiy 1 h-h -irl True, she had unci mnt
rich, and Mrs. Woods so modulated j lives during n heavy
her voice that it represented thequeeu’s | nifr not only hei own, but that
to perfection. Her scat was to the! father, inthe rescue. -‘But still dwr
riffhl of Queen l-sihella’s. tioddesx. ’ she xa,d. “though 1 wax4 instrumental in wiving nine lives, I on-

mish i.rrv k. low r.

wearing n round skirl of white, full
blouse waist, short sleeves, turban,
vail falling to waist but not concealing
her long, dark hair, nnd carrying n
sheaf of wheat, appeared, and sainted
the Goddess by raising her right hand
to the forehead as if to protect her eyes

from the rays of the win. bowing
three times. Her plea was simple, not
licing able to boast of wonderful beau-
ty, wit or intellect. What recomemled
her tlie world was that w«>itiaN’s af-
fection is constant, unchanging, nml
eternal. She then sang, in a melodious
and powerful voice the words of Ruth
to Naomi, “entreat me not to leave
thee” etc.

Miss BELLE (TIANDLEK
lv did mv dtitv.”

ns Xantippe, took down the house ev- slmw ^Hor
Her costume was a
bat, white flannel

cry night. She did not propose to j^ousc waist and blue skirt, carrying

. ENID HOLMES AXn MABEL BACOS
hen came tripping in, carrying
crown on a satin pillow, and the moflU
cr was then crowned by the Godd«*J
A circle was then formed and
joined in singing, “Long live om-beu
teous queen” etc., marching mtbu
the mother several times.
While the ciirtain was down to

low prepamtious for the tableau,
orchestra rendered agraml select!
and when the curtain rose, the
was beautiful to behold. The mot)
was being crowned, surrounded bv.
the claimants. To Mr. Glazier, wl
prepared the colored lights, credit
due for the line effect.

MISS ELLA FREER
represented Harriet Newell, who.while
yet a young woman, left her homeand
and parents, and went ns n missionary
to ihc heathen in India. Her life was
not a failure, for thousands of Ameri-
can women followed lier example, and
are now doing work for Christ in this
and foreign lands. Her costume was
the silk wedding dress of Mrs. Jos. P.
Wood, very large skirt nnd sleevos.am
wearing n huge back comb, belonging
to Mrs. Skidmore, all going to make a
*tvll*li outtlt of thirtv or more years

wait to Ik* announced by the chamber- 1 au oai. jn |lCP imml.
lain, and so rushed in just ns he was
making his prettiest bow.^She was glad
that a man was not awarding the crown,
for then she would not have a chance

MISS ALICE SAWiENT

ft* Jennie Lind, rendered a very beau-
tiful selection, being accompanied

1UI moil »uv ^vruiu tik/k n«kfw C I 'T

io get it. tshc said sl.c Imd made one ; the piano and violin. Saturday even-DRs. SU1MIDT AND WILLIAMS

officiated as chamberlains, and uttire<l
in their handsome uniforms, with bows
and kneeling, announced those who
claimed the crown, tlie first being

MI** MINNIE DAVIS

as Queen Isabella. Her costume was
a handsome dark dre«s, richly decorat-
ed. and wearing a crown. Represent-
ing ns she did, the Queen of Spain, she
said it did not become her to ask for
the crown: she mentioned her many
good traits of character, her noble acts,
but. slid she. “when an adventurous
sailor asked help for a voyage, the
King and the counoellorg of Europe re-
fused. I listened to his story, studied
his charts, and told Columbus to go,
though it cost mo the jewels. You
know tlie story. Isabella of Spain gave
“America” to th»* world.” At the
close of each plea, tlie Goddess mo-
tioned with her sceptre, and one of
the pages escorted the claimant to a
seat, prepared on the stage, the queens
having tlie highest and most conspicu-
ous stations, The next claimant was <

rw-’SXA ’xfSs :.™
shovel and Lot vva.er. She said that 'Leered; Hev eos.ume was one made
if there more Xantippe's there would ; especially for the occasion, having a
be a Socrates in every town. hut as there train, and beuii' veiy tieionmig.
are so few. the crown belonged to her. | miss glutim pe chandler

• as Man', Queen of Scots, wore a blackMISS NINA WHIG III

i^wTnHmmmkmlddX'^l inlmmi! ! wl'i'e 'ulle vail pendant ^fn.m'cn.wn,

MRS. E. L. NEGUS

representing Martha Washington. She
wore. an outfit, represenlative of her
time, and madean ideal Martha. Wom-
anly dignity, she said, forbade her to
ask for the crown, but a name, muted
with that of the “Father of his coun-
try” deserved consideration. It was

and n jaunt v suit, as Harriet Hosmcr, 5 eross suspended troin 'VRi8t, nil going

the sculptor. She knew she had not | to make a beaut. ul and pleasing ̂.p-
swaved nations, but some of her work, pearance. “It Mat'.'- Queen of .N ols
from their pedestals, plead for the receives the crown from your hands
crown for her  she said, “it must be from sympathy

1 with suffering.” Almost twenty years
ML* >,,NN,E A,,AMS . ! a prisoner, and finally executed to sat-

ns Mirmm, and her maidens, the Misses i8fv Elizabeth, was n portion of her
Effie Armstrong, Jennie Woods, Annie j|cl. Beiv{ Was to the left of Isa-
Bacon, Nellie Lowry, Jasie Hoag and , j)C|jn

Nina ( rowel), camo upon rlie stage to " 111A SPFK1£S

the tune ot piano, violin and tain- 1 , , 1 .

bourines. Their garments consisted | representing II> patm, dr^sed in ecru,
of loose white robes with angel sleeves, trimmed in pure white, loosely^ worn,
richlv decorated with gold jewelry and currying a roll ot parchment in her
bands, tlie hair loo*e and felling grace- | band, came on the stage with three
fullv over the shoulders. They kept 1 graceful bows.und left in thesame way.
step to the music, steping first t») one Her was that she was taithtul to
side, then io the other, and perhaps no ; her otecd while all the others were tor-
part of the progmm was better enjoyed N^king them. “Strange said she,
than this. Her plea was hot for the | “that men should he content to grovel
deeds die had done, but wished thatin,,d be men, w hen th«y might use to
greater things might be said of her than ; fbe ranks ot Gods
“she hath done what she could.” It 1

ago.

MR- GEO. A. BEGOLK
accompanied by her children. Zoe am
Lnmont, appeared as mother. Her
dress was of rich, dark material, hand-
somely and tastefully trimmed with
white! the children presenting
lovelv appearance. “Fair Goddess,^
she said, “my plea for your crown, is
not for any great deed accomplished:
simply live for those who love me: for
those who know me true; for kindrcc
lies that hind me: for the work by God
assigned me. 1 come like Cornelia,
with my jewels, for hftR it not been
said. ‘The hand that rocks the cradle
rules tlie world?’ ”

C II RIETT
Hirush, Pinworm am

Heave Remedy.
Curlett’R Thrush Remedy is a

cure for Thrush and rotting away

eases of the feet ot stock.

Curlett’s Pinworm Remedy (formni
or i>east) a compound that eflectuilly
removes those troublesome parasitei,

which are such a great source of

noyanees to stock.

Curlett’g Heave Kemeily U a nure
cure for Heaves in the earlier stagei,
and warranted to relieve in advanced!
stages, if not producing a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.

MISS LILLIE HAWLEY
wanring the typical garment of the
times of Helen of Troy, a clinging robe
of white, silver bands, and jewelry, and
sandals. Her salute was tlie raising of
arms in circle over her head nnd almost
kneeling. Her plea was that she was
the fairest of women— beauty’s crown
of beauty. For her the great Hector
died and the ten year’s war went on.

Fred Jaeger, of Dexter, Mich., atytl
I had a horse which had the thrush, ind
tried to sell him, but conld not real*
half his value, used one 1 Kittle of Cue

lett’s Thrush Remedy, which produced;
a iHTmanent cure, and then had no
trouble in disposing of him tor whit be
was worth. 1

Henry Schultz, of North Lake. Mich,
says: 1 cured a very bad case of Thrusb
of three yean’ standing, by using Ur-|
lett’s Thrush' Remedy, when evenrthinfl
else that was tried failed to produce ftl
cure.

her assistance, her council, heraprayecs

which nerved him for the conflict and
when the war was over, it was with
her that he rejoiced in that which
crowned him “First in war, first in
peace, and first in the hearts of his
countrymen.” Then came

MSB MAY JTDflON

as Sappho, wearing a Greek costume
of pale blue ornamented with gold.
Her hows were three in number, and
my graceful. In history, she was known
for her plaintive songs and poetry, and
by many mentioned as the tenth muse.
Lesbian Sappho, and maid divine, her
name !>eing famous throughout the
whole world.

was her hand that tenderly started the
tiny cradle of the infant Moses, on his
way to kingly honors, and it was her
voice that went before the host of Is-
rael “sound the loud Timbrels” etc.
During the singing of the chorus, the
maidens would swing their tHinl>our-
ines, keeping excellent time, and also
at the beginning and at the close,
all bowed in harmony. We would
like to say more, but space forbids.

MRS.

MISSES NELLIE MAHONEY AND ANNA MURRAY

appeared in theeostume worn by sisters
of charity — black dress, vail and hood,
white strip over ihe forehead. “Their
lives” they said, “were given up to
helpless orphans, the friendless aged,
forsaken poor and pestilent -stricken cit-

ies. Not here and now, but hereafter
nnd thcre( point ing up) we will receive
our reward.”

MISS SUSIE AINSWORTH

as Joan of Arc, came on the stage ac-
eompaniedrby two gaurds, Messrs. Lou
Freeman and Frank Nelson, in armour.
Her costume was a suit of armour,
short skirt, the waist being covered
with sequins, a helmet on her head and
a sword at her side. She recited the
deeds which were done by. her to save
France, aud the terrible death she died,
closing with, “Upon France whom I

served; upon the church which I loved,
must rest forever the shame and dis-
grace of having committed my poor
body to the flames. Such is. patriotism
and such its reward.”

ALICE WHITAKER

as Rosa Bonhcur, the celebrated paint-
er of cattle and horses, was attired in a
cap, black velvet coat, dark riding
skirt, and wearing short hair and the
cross of Honor. She came on the stage
accompanied by Mr.LeanderTichenor’s
mammoth St. Bernard dog, ‘‘Caspar”
probably the largest dog in Michigan.
Her plea was that through her works,
she had l>een enabled to give her father
comfort and even wealth in his old agt,
and secured a good education for her
brothers.

MISS DORA HARRINGTON

as Francis Willard, appeared with
waved hair in front, knot l>ehind. glasses
and a neat plaindress. Sheclassed hei
work with that Of Harriet Beecher
Stowe — for humanity. “Our arrogant
enemy (the saloon)” she said, “is defi-
antly saying, ‘stand back helpless
woman, you can do nothing to save
oar boys. The government has so
willed it, for I pay a few hundred dol-
lars license for the priveiege.’ Conse-
crated woman with prayer, will yet do
much to rescue the hoys, and “victory
shall be ours.”

MISS MARA L. WHEELER

as Tabitha Primrose was one of the
striking •characters. Her outfit was
At once handsome and jaunty, and her
salute-^- the raising of her soft hat,
pleasing. She classed herself with such
women as Elizabeth Lady Stanton,
Ann Dickinson, Believe Lockwood and
the rest. She thought woman was su-
perior toman. “To be sure he was

1 V MISS MARY SMITH

attired in a green dress, white lace
cap, spectacles, etc., represented the
famous Mrs. Partington. She thought
the Goddess would be surprised to see
her. but she would tell her why she
“re” -‘pealed for that laural sprout, i ’

she would wait until she’d “redigest
her specs and ridicule”. Her boy
“Ike” (Master Geo. Woods) was not at
all like that “probable” son whospqnt

MRS. E. E. SHAVER

as Mother Goose, came before the God-
dess in a rather unceremonious way —
in a large basket— wearing a red dress,
trimmed with geese at the bottom, red
cloak. peaked bat gorgeously decorated,
glasses, and carrying a goo«e in one
arm and a large forked stick in theoth-
er. She thought some of iheVlaimants
md copied after tlie Mother Hubbard
gown, while others were wearing green
tuff, while that French girl ought to
lave known better than to lead soldiers
o death. She wondered It she had nev-

er read that “The king of France and
ten thousand men drew their swords —
nnd put them up again.” She was
surprised to learn that her book of po-
ems had neverbeen published in Greek.
She encouraged • royalty by sending
pussy to see the queen, and thought
that woman had pretty much her own
wav. “Now .see here Goddess” she
said. “ that crown will go right over
peak of my hat — you can try it any
way. and giving it to me will prevent
these girls from quarreling.”

MRk. c. h. wines

as Barbara Freitchie. was dressed in
black dress, black apron, an old lady.s
cap, carrying the American flag in her
hand. Her plea was simple— a plea of
patriotism. She then recited Whittier’s
poem, where on a certain morning, forty
flags were flying in Fredrick town, hut
when Stonewall Jackson ami his horde
came, all were hauled down. Then up
rose old Barbara Frietchie and threw'
the stars and stripes to the breeze, and
when it was shot down, she grabbed
it, and in the voice of a woman of niu-
ty years, she said:

“Shoot if you must this grnv old head.

But spare your country’s flag, she aaid’^

* Throughout, it was listened to with?
great attention and heartily cheered at
the close. * *'

Jno: Helbor, highway commissioner
of Scio, Mich., says: “1 have used Cur
lett’s Pinworm . Remedy several year!
with the best success: the first dose t1*'
1 gave a horse brought away a ball1 of|
pin worms as big as my fist. Ahvar
worked horses while giving Curleth
Pinworm Remedy, which toned thecon-
stitution and made them have a good!
soft glossy coat and my horses alwipl
increased in good sound tteshafteritausl

For sale by F. P. Glazier and]
R. S. Armstrong.

LEGAL NOTICES.
UTAH. 01 M1HIGAX. COUNTY OF WASHj
‘^ten.-iw. >. S. At a session of tl»«
Court for the County of Washtenaw, hwarn
the I’roimte Office In the City of abii Arnorw
Weiliu'sdsy,the20th day ofNovenibertn tuMw
one thousand eight hundred and nlnty* n*
out .1. Willard Babhttt. Judge of Probate .

I n the matter of the estate of Mary V^Ir 1

er. dec ased. John Qutherle the adralniMwj'J
of said estate, comes Into court and repre*
that he Is now prepared to render hts now |

account ati such administrator. .J th#
Thereupon It is ordered that Tu«K»hlJ

H'th day of December next-at teh o clocs
the forenoon, be assigned for examining
allowing such iiccouut.aiid that the helnia* J*
of said deceased, aud all other iwrson*... _____ __________ ____ ___ _____ jf oers....-

eatod in said estate! are required to |t I

a session of said court, then to be h"-- ,

the Probate office In tbe>-mty of Ann AJ
otld county, aud show cause. If 4.1

why the said account should »H*t _.|

And It Is further ordered that said Wit u
tor give notice to the persons Interested m .

estate of the pendency of said ."pier

heart ne thereof, by causing a copy of tn»s , I

to be published In the Cmki.hka ̂y*DhA"£|Ij
ncn sn.'incr hri ur^il nml rlrculatinu in o*newspaper hrinted and circulating fij l1} ̂ 4
county, three successive weeks previous 1
" of hear

1a tri’k corv.l
. Doty. Probate Register.

an5°fh«u...„ ,U»x,nJu^oM>r^

commissioners to receive, examine, »» tnJi

ull Mu 1 inii «a t%«l Atn Attric fit 111! l»t*P**“l .

me estate or himer npencer u»w
deceased, hereby give notice that si*
fr»m date .re«jtowed. byorter ol^d

all claims and demands of nil PeITS Xitt'
the estate of Klmer Spencer late of ̂

‘iei

»r«

cr
e

ie<

Ir

Monday, the eleventh day of M»y ^
tcrs*oVlock a. m. of each of aald »>*•

Wilkinson in vlllage.of Uhelses in
He tenth day of Febraw*.Tuesday, the tenth day

celVe. exarnlntTaiid adjust said claim:*.

i .


